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Baltimore and Ohio Uailroad.
TIKE TABLE OF HARPER'S FEURT AND VAL
LKV DUANCH BALTIMORE h (jJUO RAll.ROAD
Tl) TASK. EFFECT MONDAF, MAY HTH. 1883
HDPKKSGDISO ALL PREVIUDS SCHEDULES!
WEST BOUND.
New York, 13 no o'clock >t nlgttt.
TkUMtclplllA. 313 A. U.
•• Maltimorc, 7.15 A. M. 1.30 P. M.
- Wellington, 0.80 A. M.; J O. P. M.

l/caTC Baltimore...
•• WuMogtou.
•' Frederick...
n
Haceratowu.

1

CBarp'r'e F'j
dkarleatown
"U MtddletUTro
Wlncbenter

fltmobnrg
«• llt.Jackaou.
H T1 ' ' I • ' 1 • 'I
•" B*rrimmh'g.
ArtlVA flUUDtOD...
BUT BOUND
Arrlee *t Wehinglon «t 1.15 P. M.
at Baltimore, at 8.30 P. M.
" at Philadelphia. 7.16 P. M.
- at New York, at 10.3S P. U

7:00
7-^9 5:35 7:19
6:50 0,54 9:35
9:68 6:33 11:23
P.M.
10:10 9:05 12.14
10:47 9:46 1:4H
3:27
11:35
4:20
1156
•« Barper'a Fe'y TOO 10:30 U
M 11:36
A.M.
P.M.
Hagemtown..
•• Frollenrk
•• Waelitngion., 10:00
3:15
RlTiTS Baltimore... 10:15
Sdlll
. " Pbiladelnhia.
7:45
"• New York.
1U;35
7
COLUMBUS AND CIKCAOS LINE;
X>aae Rtaunton, 3 11 p. m.; or 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Barper'a Kerry. 11.3d p. m.: or 11.58 a m.
Leave
" 11.53 p. m.; or 13.13 p. m.
Arrive Cnlambne. 310 p. in.: or 5.30 a. ra.
' I- Chicago, 6,15 a. m.; or 7.30 p. m.
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS LINE.
Leave Stauuton at 3.15 p. m.; or at 7.00 a. m.
Arrive at Barper'a Ferry 11.38 p. ui ; 11.68 a, ra.
Lekva
"
" 11.63 p. ra.; or 1313 p. m
Arrive Uartiuaburg. 13 39 k. m.: 13-55 p. m.
. .* GuioberUud, 3.18 a. m.; 3.40 p.m.
*< Parkerebitrg. 10 35 a. m.; 11.40 p. m.
" Ciuclmmti, 0 10 p. ra.; 0.30 a. m.
•• Lonisvlllo, 11 ID p. m.; 13.35 p. m.
•' St. Lnuifi, 7.30 a. m.; 6.30 p. m,
C. K. LORD. T. 0. PRINCE. W. M. CLEIIF.NTS.
i
G. P. A.
8. of T.
U. of 1

Ixare Stannton
Rarrtaoaburg.
•< ML JaokloD...
■— Strmabarg.
•• MiiMMcwu...

f

Chesapeake & Ohio Railway.
OPENED THROUOH KENTUCKY

CINCINNATI,
LOUISVILLE,
^Vakliut direct eonnccitlons at thesa cilioBj for the
(entire
Southwest, West and Northwest
THE ONLY ROUTE
Pullman Sleeping Cars
;akb SOLID TRAINS mow
Woshlnston City, lUohmond,
CBABLOTTK8VII.EE,
I WATHESBOKO', Staokto* AMD OIAETOB FOUQE,
—TO—i
LOUISTiLLE AND CINCINNATI,
CONTIE UNO AT THE8K TOISTS FOR
HaM, Menmliis M Texas Points.
—TO—
Cinciniutti, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
RATES OF FAME bm as low aa by any route.
. ' Before aelecting your ronte, write to one of the
Agenta named below for full InformatioB; you will
save money, and avoid frequent and nnpleaaaat
ohangei of era.
REMEMBER, that the Chmpeake and Ohio Route
can ticket yon and transport yon to any point.
West, Northwest or Southwest
* more cheaply and comfortably, with fees number
of chaBgea, than any other Konte.
"HO. O. DOYLE, Paaaenper Agent, Lynchbnrg. Va.
P. H. WOODWABD, Passenger Agent, Stannton Va.
J. 0. DAME. General Southern Agent, Iliohmond,
Virginia.
H. W. FULLER.
a W. SMITH.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
General Manager.
octIO
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
Market Street, near the Depot,
"Wlxiclaester, "Va,.
M. D. ALBIN,
DXALKUIK
Marblelzed Iron and Slate Mantels, Marble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths,
Soapstone Foot-Warmers flco.
AND MAHUrACTUUEB OT
Monuments, Headstones, Tablets,
Cemetery Curbing Statuary, Urns, Vases, and every kind of Cemetery
Work.
Superior WonKMAU.HiT from best raAteriAla At the
Lowest rnioBe poeaible. and •atlafaotlon guaranteed.
e9-AI1 order, promptly attended to. Dealgua and
eetlmatee furntehep*
dall and examine my stock, the largeat and beat in
the Valley. I can pleaae you both in deaigo. and
pricea. Write me for fnll luforraatioo, or UyoudeHire me to call upon you per.onally.
x^n.. ivi.
IkENTieT,
SDCCE8BOB TO Ulu F. L. HABBIS.
ga-Toetb extracted without pain. Nltrvua Oxide
OaaDeed.
.
,, ,
Office at game place: Main St., near Lpiacopal
Church.
febl6-ly
OBrRQBERTSONr
30 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, MdFrom 30 yeara* experience in boapital practice,
guarautees a cure in Venereal and all dlaeaaes of the
Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weakneaa,
Nocturnal Emissious, Impotenoy. Loot Vitality, Nervous Depression, Confusion of Ideas, Wakefuluees
Ac. All Uriberal or Urinary diseases recently contracted positively cured In 3 to 5 days without the use
for reply. All conaultatious strictly conAdenlUL
Special treatment for ladles euffering from Irregu
larities and supprcasion.
apl3 ly.
10B86 COLLARS.
The beet article in ibis lime canbc bad
at A. 11. WILSON'S, Norih.Uaiu St.

i

i

BELT0I0UH AND EDUCATIONAL.
FOREIGX GOSSIP.
WORK, AND YOO woirr go
—Grace Church, New York, Is to rewhono.
—Among the Chinese regular oplnmplace its wootlen spire with marble at *
DR. R. S. SWITZER. For m*ny anrt many a, wnnry yaaa
smokcrs swallow the smoke.
cost of $60,000.
OKNTIST.
John llon»>n ptnirgle<l along,
—The famous Marshal MaoMahon,
a ,lin|ilo motto wae all bis plan.
—An eminent puhlislier declaros that
now
seventy-five
years
of
age,
stand*
MlarriF^oiaTcnarg-, "Va. A no
"Work, and you won't go wrong I
the interest in theological discussion is
erect
and
soldierly
as
ever.
Established In 1873.
U»nl8)
shown by tho dsniand for religious
Ton aor hr wbb only a commonplace mm
—A larpe tntot of land has been
^ tq ' fi' ~ AV A H N E R.'S """ "ji
And ho worked In a commonplace way.
books that lias of late risen to a remarks
commonplacn honcaty wna hi, rula.
leased in England to edncate young men
able height.—Detroit Post.
Dr. Frank L. Harris,' But
And a day'a work every day.
for colonial nfe.
DHINXIST?.
—The lato A. K. Henderson, of Erie,
But
IHtlc
by
little
Wa
trade
Increomd,
—The
Earl
of
Jersey
has
given
to
TTAS Just taken the Parlor rooraa In the Spota.
SAFE
Ph., has bequeathed to tho city of
And hi, fortune alowly grewj
rl wo..d Hotel bnlldlng, where ha tan be funod And
lalioriiig
men
In
one
of
nis
Oxfordshire
he Blowly gathere<l a plcagant hoM
Olevelund, O., property to the value of
until October lat, 1883.
Jyl9
villages fifteen acres of ground, In plats
Of friend, both kind ami true.
$200,000, to be apidiod toward the en.KIDNEY AND LIVER
of
from
half
an
acre
to
three
acres
each.
dowment of an imlustrial school.
no foes, for in all he did.
PROF. C. W. CLARY HeHemade
CU RE
—Pictures of childhood are growing
never gave caimc for blame.
—Tho art school to be ostablislied at
Raving located In Harrlaonbnrg, reapectfnlly offora Till people were glad through all the town
so fast in numbers in English exhibitions
TXt honor John Uenaoa'c mama.
tola aetvlcea aa a teacher of mnain. Voice culture and
Princeton, on the foundniion in part of
that it appears, critics say, as though all
vocal mualc reoelva apeolal attention.
the late Frederick Marguand's be<|iicst
All cells for Piano Inning promptlr reaponded to. He ne'er hnd atmggled tnr tame or plaoa,
the artists Were becoming converted to
And greatly surprlaml wag bo.
ot $00,000, Is to be endowed ns soon as
Inly 30-Sm.
baby worship.
When
the
people
cBOM
him
from
all
the
reft.
possible with a fund of not less than
s. s
At the head of, the »rrwn to be.
>—A report of the Belgian Consul at
$100,000—N. r. Tintck
Shanghai shows that the commercial
And the coranlonplaoa man, for Mt oomnwopleee worth,
—The Chinese have no word that is
treaties
concluded
with
China
bv
GerWashington & Lee
Han been their aetactmen long.
equivalent to hell ami no conception of
many, the United Slates and Russia
And he might have chown a motto wore*
sueh a ]da<-e. A missionary in an agriduring 1880-81 have led to au enormous
Than "Work, and you won't go wrong I"
UNIVERSITY, Lexington, Va
cultural ilistriet of China slates tnat
Increase of business.
Instruction In the naual academic Btndtce. and In
when he tried to explain It (lie people
the pmfuaslonal scbouhi of Law and Knglneertng. Senator Jones' Start la CallforBlo.
—King William, of Holland, Is a
Location healthful. Kxpeneea moderate. Next seeasked if it was anything that could bo
large,
rather
sUsrn-looking
man
of
eixtyelon^opena Sept. 30. For catalogue, addreea "Clerk
Senator Jones, of Nevada, bad hods
raised.
n -j- ,
thrco years of age. Queen Emma is
A
to Culifornia with tliousande of others
is
—The prfec for the best; essay from
diU36-lm.
G. W. O-LER Pretldcnt.
forty
years
his
Junior,
anil
is
pretty
and
t-ttr bi
when the wonderful disfoVery of gold
the literary clhss of tlirf VanderbUt Unigraceful, with an Bfl'able manner.
t.U
in that far-off land thrilled every hamlet
in
LAW SCHOOL OF
versity was awarded to Miss Mary S.
*
—8t.
Blaise,
the
horse
that
won
"the
and village. Among those who want to
Conwell,
a grand-daughter of iho late
DISEASES
Derby"
recently,
is
partly
owned
by
the
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY.
seek their fortunes then was a man
Bishop Soule. She wns successful
Prince
of
Wales,
Lord
'Allington
and
©EN. O. W. C. LKB, Frelldeut.
named Hayvrard, from Vermont. Hayagainst a class of one hundred and twenSir Frederick Jobnstonc, and they
price SI.23 IC!
laatrnclloD by text book, end printed leolurea, trard had a claim on the nxmntain-Mdo
ty-one male students.—CAtca^o /liter
with oonnea of laelnaea od apeolal enbjccta by eoil- that as yet had shown no partloulat
shared over $400,000 on the race. The
Ocean.
nent Jnriata. Tuition and leoa, ,80 for aeeaion of nine
PrinCe nnd Princess of Wales gave a
moutha; beginning Sept. 30. For catalogue mid hill promise; atiil he atnek to it One hot
—John D. Rockefeller, President of
brilliant
party
in
celebration
of
the
vicluforraatioo, addr.aa Cbab. A. Qnavxa Prof, of Law, aammer day, when the lU-d Hills were
the .Standard Oil Company, has given
Lexingtoo. Ya.
Jn 30 1m
tory.
OENUIME FAC.gnWLB-fi limlaet IU.
quivering with heat, Howard oame to
the Chicago Baptist Theological SemiI era, ALL white oo a black grouai.
—Cyprus is threatened with another
see Jones. S ild he:
nary, at Morgan Park, $40,000. _ Tho
Deware of dealera wheattaaaat to palm #■
LEMUEL VAWTER,
"Jones, I am very near the wonderfu]
plague of locusts. At last accounts the
IMITATION, BUBSTITITTIonrarW OKTMseminary nuthorltles are endeavoring to
eggs
were
hatching
with
alarming
raLBSH aooda which yield them a LARUBR
vein.
I
know
it;
I
(eel
it,
but
I
am
flat
BOOT & SHOE MAKER,- broke. I want 32,000; with that I will
increase the endowment fund to $230,PROFIT, Naaa are genaina wllhoal the
pToity, and every trap and appliance
d00, nnd Mr. Rockefeller's gift is on tho
Opposite Shcklett's Corner,
adapted
to
their
extermination
were
bemoke
both
onr
fortunes."
fW
SAFE,
-fia
second $100,000.—Chicago fiinct.
"Now,
old
fcllow,"
said
Jones,
"1
ing
dispatched
in
hot
baste
from
all
HHVINO
le-opeued
bis
plsce
of
buwnrss
In
Hsr0. H. WARNER A CO., Rocfceeter, N.Y.
risoubnrg, Va., on Moio Street, in the store
—During the last olficiqd year 646
parts of the island to the neighborhood
just 1,000 men who were in
building, ouDoalte Henry Bhacklett's store, would have known
persons were, added to the churches of
your Ox. They only needed
of Lnrnaca, where the plague began.
p. ; that he is prepared to serve them at short notice with exactly
Uie Presbyterian Sontliern Mission in
$1,000, and sometimes $100 to make
—Three ladies—Lady Pollock, Miss
any work in his line. Its workt the very beat mate- their eternal all," Finally Jonee said:
Mexico. This brings up the ohtiroh
Sinnott and Mrs. Paidden—have been
rials and will employ none but iwperier workmen. "I will give you this money. I have
membership in the south of Mexico to
returned to the new Hoard of Guardians
He yields the pslm to no competitor In any particu6,640; making, with those in the Northlar for flrss-class work. i Give mo a call aft least and $3,000 buried nnder the flre-plnoe, and
of the Poor for Clapham, one of Lon■eo what you can have done ut my ahop.
ern Mission, a total membership in
when the fire goes out 1 will get it out
don's districts. More ladies have been
July 20 if.
'
Id. VAWTER.
Mexico of 7,100. There are 648 chilforyou, but don't oak mo for any more."
olecteil to other Boards in the metropodren in the Sumlav-sohools of tho
Hayward got the money; and said;
lis. Again comes word of the success
Southern Mission.—'i'Ue Interior.
UGHTRUNNlNft
"When I etrik# it 1 will give yon a
of certain American women doctors in
quarter
China and India. Miss Howard, who
—Moses Kidder has for forty years
* _ • . mtereat,"
—.
• .A
aw. _ Wa
One afternoon nbont * month nftft
practices the healing art in the flowery
been pastor of the Chr'stian (CampEAUTIPUL GOODS?
tbia happened, Jonca was Kitting iu hU
land, earns $100,000 a year at it.
bellito) Church at Woodstock, Vt., and
cabin when Hay ward suddenly bunt in
tho anniversary of his ordination has .
—Orders have been issued to the
as white as a nheet. "Jones," said he,
reoently been colobratnd. The church
Grand Duke Alexis Alexandrorltch, the
newHome
"I have strnck itl"
has been strong and aetivo throughout
Admiral commanding the Russian fleet,
HITlSrVOUFk'S.
They went together to look at it. and for the erection of further monumental
the time, and Mr. Kidder has hail a resore enough Hayward had struck an honors to the Russians who fell in demarkable personal popularity among
immeiwe
bopanxa,
or
"pocket,"
of
alall classes. Ho has within "the forty
fense of Sebastopol. Aceordingly, a
THEM.
COME AND
most
pure
gold.
Jones
with
his
expeyears attended no less than 1,923
ww
slab, bearing the names of the Adrience, saw it was the richest wine in large
funerals and married 979 couples, prolimirals, commanders and slaft' and field
J03-Xo time to give psrticulsrs to-flsy. Just come California. Howard sold it to Wells,
nbly the highest numbers ever reached
who
were
killed, or
ight along and feast' your oyva on this lovely stock. Fargo and some others for $5,000,000, officers
by any man in the State.— Troy {N. Jf.)
who died subsequent to their
and
the
day
the
sale
was
made
he
gave
Times.
is to be placed in the Vladimir
ty ALL COME.
Jones $1,250,000. Jones afterward mar- wounds,
Cathedral at Sebastopol, and opposite
ried Hnyward's daughter.—LouutUU each name will be designated the parVery Cheap Paint.
■
EPISCQPAL FEMALE INSTIJUTE, Courier Journal.
ticular engagement in which each perEnterprising persons are traveling
WINOHKSTKR, VA.
son fell.
Where is That Boy Newl
through the central part of this State
—The continued disappearance of the
Rev. J. C. WHEAT, D. D.# Principal
taking contracts to cover the roofs of
In the life of Tneodore Parker a very
sardines, once so nbunuant on the coast
THIS is a chartered Institute of the highest grade boauiifnl ine'dent one day occurred. It pf
farm oulldings with so-called "chemiRnitany, has become a serious calarawith A FULL CORPS OF WELL QUALIFIED
cal paint." The contract price ranges
was before he was known to fame. Be Tty to The people of that part, where the
TEACHERS.
all the way from thirty cents to one dolAyHppcisI facilltiee for Ibe 8tvi Yy of (tfusic, was only a teacher then, ia Watertown,
catching 1ms been wont to give employlar per square of one hundred feet. The
the lllodern Languagos, &c. The cbargee a»« I think. He had among bia aoholars •
ment
to
1,600
boats
and
more
than
9,000
moderate in voroparieou with the advantages enjoyed. little witch of a hoy, whom Do reprool
paint consists of eomiuou gas tar
fishermen, while the curing and packthinned with gasoline, or any form of
The 10th Annual Session begins Septem- and no pennasion could indue# to keep
ing for home consumption and exportanaptlia, to which is addetl red or yellow
himself in order.
i
ber 12th, 1883.
tion have furnished a living to a very
ochre, plaster of paris, or hydraulic ceFor Circulars address the Principal.
One day, after his more than usually
large
number
of
male
and
female
hands.
J. O. WHEAT,
ment to give the required consistency.
conduct, Mr. Pasker reThe reason of the disappearance is beRekebevcks:—The Bishopa and Clergy or Virginia, troublesome
It is ordinarily applied with a whitequired the little fellow to stay after
West Va., and fifaryland.
July *9 2m
lieved to be the great change of temwash brush having a long handle. A
school to be whipped. Bo the time had
perature during the season, the weather
barrel of gas tar docs not ordinarily
come fur this loot resource of the exhaving
for
the
last
two
or
three
years
KIDNEY-WORT
cost more than $2.60 at any gas-works,
hausted patienM and ekili of tbe teacher.
been not only more variable, but at
while gasoline commands only a nomiAccording to directions tbe little fellow
list?
times, and even during the summer
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE 0
nal price. If the two materials are put
held oot his hand for punishment, and as
months,
comparatively
speaking,
cold
In a barrel which is bunged tightly and
•SEWING MACHINE COhe took it, Mr. Parker said, he looked
CONSTIPATION.
and stormy.
drawn some distance, as from the town
down into the little faoe, and the boy
No other disease Is so prevalent in this coun[[30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK"1
where they are obtained to (he farm,
try sa Constipation, and no remedy has ever
looked
so
much
like
his
litUe
sister,
equalled the oclobratod Kidney-Wort as a
they will completely-mix and can be
whose cbnduct was all right, and who
cure. Whatovor the cause, however obstinate
A Fall In Prices.
drawn off in a bucket through a spile.
the case, this remedy will overcome It.
had won Mr. Parker's love—he stayed
Dll
Eft plaint
THISIsdistressing
comAny of the substances referred to above
the rod, and stooped down and kissed
■ B IwCiOs
very apt to
be
can be employed to give body to the tar
In the early days of Michigan, when
.I
oomplicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
tba
innocent
lips
that
were
ready
to
^TFTOR-SA L E: by J
strengthens the weakened ports and quickly
anil gasoline. In applying the mixture
break forth into crying, and sent the pu- one denier was the source of supply for
cures
all
kinds
of
Files
even
when
physicians
to a roof it Is well to select a dry time,
D. H. LiANDES, near HarrlsonburK. Va
a large territory, a capitalist from the
pil
home.
Is
it
probable
that
he
was
a
and
medldnos
have
before
foiled.
49. twit you. have either of these troubles
so that the materials will penetrate tho
worse lihy after that ? S imebody knows East suddenly bought up all the tobacHnrrisonburg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. Eas t
shingles. Roofs from which water is
co and whisky to be got hold of in the
Market Street. See Big Sign.
who this boy was ; man, if living now.
TUTTTfllTl
aprfr-Sm
collected for cooking and washing purI- wish we could learn from him the ef- State. There was no railroad eommuniCIDNEY-WORT
poses should not bo covered with paint
fect upon his life of that kiss of Mr. cation ; it waq winter, and there was
of this kind,as it will impart a disagreeno navigation, and everything promised
Parker's. —Sprinrifleld Rrpubl can.
able taste and smell. It answers very
a big profit on the speculation. Prices
1850. ■mabu.HKD 1856.
Health is Wealth!
well for the roofs of barns, sheds, cornbegan to creep up, and settlers to inChlcage Style.
cribs, and other out buildings on farms,
Db E. C. West's Nerve and Br ain Treatquire and protest, ami the capitalist
ment, a guarnnteod spqcific for Hysteria, DizziA reception was given a Chicago girl was nibbing his hands and holding on,
nnd its low price, durability, and the
in Ciucinnati recently, and she appeared
ease with whiqh it is npplietl all servo
when something happened. He was
Headache, Nervous Prostration oauaed by the use
LUTHER
H.OTT
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Doto be happfwt person in the aaacmblago.
to commend it to farmers, If any of
on his way to church one Sunday,when
preesioii, Boftening of the Bruin resulting in inA Ginoiuuati aid noticing her, heaved he was seized by a band of tough-lookthe material adheres to the hands or
sanity and lending to misery, decay and death.
DRUUtilST,
a sigh, and oaid to her companion;
Premature Old Ago, Hurrciuiess, Lot* of power
clothing it may bo readily remoyed by
ing pioneers and carried to the river,
in either sex. Involuntary Losses and Bponnnt■ "Wall, she may be happy, and life where a hole already had been cut in
means of gasoline or spirits of turpenKKW LABQE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
orrhcea cauaod by tiver-exertion of the brain, aolfseem UK#
like a beautiful
may seam
beantuni picture filled
uiiea the ioe. "What is the meaning of this?"
tine.— Ohieago Times.
abane or oveiwndulgence. Each box contains
oue mouth's .treatment. ^1.01) a box, or six boxes
with
wiih all the glories of brilliant, and the he finally asked. "It means old prices
HABRISONBUEG, VA.
for $5AJ0; sentrby mall prepaid orr receipt of price.
harru<mioa of light and shade, bat I fur whisky nnd tiwbaekorl" replied the
harnnmiea
—So far as can bo judged from the
IVK GUAHAXTEK MX 1IOXF.H
Respectfully inform, ih« public,anda^ecuii} wouldn't want to be iu bar idioeB."
tpokesmau. "How?" They proceeded
the Medical profossion, that bo hoc In .torn,
criminal statistics of the British army at
To cure any case. With each order received by pa
"Why
nott
Is
there
a
skeleton
in
and
18
oanstanlly
receiving
larg.
addition,
to
U,
to enlighten him. Two of the baml
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.(A we will
home for tho year 1882, the increased
auperlor .took of
the eloseU" waa the reply of her oomsend the purchaser onr written gunrante© to regave him a duek into the water, antl he
severity of the Army-Discipline act does
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
pauion.
was plunged in and hauled out throe
a cure. Guarantees issued only by
not appear to have operated in the diDRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
"No,
not
that
I
know
of."
limes before ho got his breath and said:
lXOJD£KJRR
BROTH RRS.1>nuKl«t»,
rection of diminishing criino in tho
"Then why not wish to be is he*
ZLiolxnxovtcla
V aa.
PATENT UEDI0INKS,
"(Jentloraon, tobacco has taken a great
ranks. Upon an average strength of
■hoes?"
Irop!" "(jive him some more!' said
90,000 non-commissioned oflicers and
-Oh,
because
I
wouldn't
want
to
wan;he leader, and into the freezing colil
Wllte Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Fainting
men, representing about ono-linif the
der around iu there fur three or four
ivalor he went again. When they hauled
army, there were 8,319 courts-martiai
LOBBICATIKa OKD ToKHEBs' OlU,
weeks and starve to death before I could
:iim out, blue with eohl ami teeth chatheld" and 131.431 minor punishments inclimb
out,
or
any
exploring
party
might
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
/ering, he observed: "Ami whisky is
llietetl by order of the commaiiding offihappen iu that way and rescue me,
am cents a gaUun less than tho old
cers.—iv. Y. Sun.
, .. .
WINDOW Oh ASS,
that's why."
jrioel"— Wan Sheet Newt.
T* Mi
Notlonu, Fwacy Artie lea Ae., Jfcc
Forced Labor In Egypt.
1 Oder for aale a large and well eetooted assortmeut
A Southern Scene.
embraolng a varied stock, all warranted of the boat
i
An
Apple.
Growing
Experimeuk
m
quality.
The conditions of forced labor do not
Ooming up town, yesterday, writes a
I am prepared to fcmleh physlolans and others
Oarn«
lO-Uorad
Vpark
ArreaUrc
TferMfelsss
seem to differ much in the different parts
Ksurf
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The Halls During the Last Century.
The newspapers nnd the Inventions
for transiuitting mails and intelligence
have worked a marvelous chrnge,
among other things, in letter-writing.
Few men have now time or inclination
to carry on corvesjuuutenco with thdr
friends in distant cities, and when tlwv
do Write their letltrs uvat of some xm.'.ter which is disposed of in the fewest
possible words. Then it was different,
nnd the men who had fought together
at the Rnindywine, who had stood
shoulder to shoulder :it Trenton and
Gcrmantown, and had shared euoh
other's rngs nt Vixlley Forge, took
pleasure in commimienltng with each
other as often :is possible. Their letters contained ninny items which now
are found in the papers under the head
of general news. The prices of various articles of use, tho cost of living,
the lost election, the current opinions
of the day, were all found 111 letters
simply because they could lie gathered
from no other source. PhMttenlly tliern
waa no such thing as mail. Less than
two hundred years ago a potent was
issued crca'lrg the office of Postmaster
for tho colonies of America, htil nothing
came of It because there were not
enough letters mailed to justify the establishment of a service. About 1721) iv
lino of riders extended from Pliilndclphia to'sevcrnl points in Virginia, but
the service was extremely Irregular because the post ridor was never sent
out with a mail until enough letters
had been gathered to pay the expense
of the trip, and no one could therefore
tell when Ids missive would be forwarded. The speed was usually about
thirty miles a day, and when, at tho
first of this century, the! rider, by
changing horses, made one hundred
miles in the twenty-four hours, tho
achievement was considered unparalleled. More mails ore now received
in a single day In New York than
were then in six months; and moro
letter* there in one day thnn then in
the whole country during a year. Tho
mail then between New York nnd Boston was carried in a single pair of snddle-bags, and when the quantity increased so that two pairs had to be used
the carriers remonstrated so loudly
that the matter became of considerable
consequence.
To receive a letter then was a great
event iu a ueighborhood, since years
sometimes passed without a letter being
brought to a country town, and when
one came, it was a "signal for all the
nc'ghbors to come in and hear it read.
Lriters often took six weeks to go from
Philadelphia to the country towns of
Massachusetts, and during this time the
carriers had abnndaliec 4)f leisure to
read them nnd get their conlcnts by
heart, an opportunity they were not
slow to use. There wos no law forbidding them to do this, and aa they enjoyed telling the news they bore, and
the people liked to listen to them, this
airangoiuent was very satisfactory. This
practice, so abominable to those who
corresponded, continued for many years
until the number of letters nnd greater
cxpeilition in their carriage prevented
tho carriers from reading then). For
this reason the majority of the public
men corresponded in cipher of some
kind or other, a habit which has hvon
mistaken for evidence of craft, when, in
fact, it Was merely a. desire to render
correspondence private. Pad as the
system of postal service was, it was so
superior to the facilities for traveling
that few were disposed to complain. Iu
tliosc days tho man who, for any purpose, nl'oinptcd to start on a journey
from Virginia to Massaehuselts, called
bis friends together, gave them a farewell dilner, made ids will, lind prayer
for his sa&ly ofl'ercd up in the cliureh,
antl made- ilis general arrangements as
a man now would if inl ending to go to
India or Aftrica for a term of years. In
Washington's time two stages carried
all the travel between New York and
lloston, post big eighteen hours of each
day and reaching their destination In
only six days. When the stage stuck in
the mud all the passengers lunied out, as
they do now out of a street car. got rails
and helped the driver. When New York
waa in sight, the wretched passengers
were sometimes compelled to wait for
ton days, if there chanced to be a wind,
before they could cross the river, nnd
not infrequently, when ice was running,
a terry-boat would be crushed in the
fioes and the passengers forced to
elamber out on the cakes, where they
would fioat for hours at tho imm.neut
danger of being carrii-d out to sea.—
Cor. BL Louis Globe-Democrat.
Coffce-llonses.
The ooffee-hoosa experiment iu tio.
ton is only sixteen mouths old, bat bos
reached $1,000 profit a month. The
capital was furnished by benevolent men
who looked for no pecuniary return.
The Casino ooffee house was opened iu
February, 1882, and oooupied the whole
of a building. Plate-glass windows,
hard wood finish, decorated walls and
tMtcfnl furnishings served to remove any
impressions ot cheap chsrity. There
were two entrances, one for womsik
opening directly into the dr^wiuu rooms,
and the other, for men, to a "ooffee bar,"
whore coffee, corox, etc., sandwiches and
simple refreskmente were sold, and in
the rear wrre billiard and pcx 1 tables,
with chairs for persons watching tho
games. Cigars were sold at the coffee
oonnter, and smoking was allowed.
Overhead was a reading-room nnd an
appartment fitted up with tables for
games. The idea was to provide all tbe
social attractions of the saloons,with the
exception of intoxicating drinks. A now
oofft-e-honse was soon projected, tbe Alliombrin, which ia even more attractive
in its decorations and furnishings than
tbe Casino, and eqnally succetsful.
Electric Flannel,
A new fabric, devised by Dr. Clandet,
a French doctor, is said to be eflioiicioua
against rheumatism, and we mention the
(act for what it may be worth. Th*
material is, however, in itself interesting,
and eoutoins per 1,000 parts by weight
of wool, 115 parts of oxides of tin, copper, zinc and iron. Some of the woolen
threads ore saturated with these salts
and woven into the rest of the web. TL#
flanuel ia said to form a dry battery or
"pile," and according to the tests of SL
IX-inoourt, Professor ot Physios at the
Bheima Lyoenra, it lioerates electricity
in Wousiderable quantity; especially
wbeA the skin is transpiring freely.
While npou this subject we may mention
that a new kind of electric conductor,
called tho "tissu condnuteur," is now in
nse. It consists ol bauds of cloth iu
whioh metal metal wires of irou or coppar, forming the conducting part, aru
woven into the rest of the fabne.
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THE CHOLERA.

Dcniocmllo County Commit too.

Hakiusonbcro, Va., I
We are not alarmists, and wc sincerely
y
August 4. 1888. (
hope
the
United
States
may
bs
spared
s
The Commonwealth of July 8th laid
Pursuant
to
notice,
the County CommitTnrusDArMoRNiNa
Acorsx 0. 1888 before its readers an exhaustive article of visitation of the dread disoiwe, cholera, mittee of the Democratic party of the
this
year;
but
looking
to
the
future
by
the
'
five onlumns, under the title of "The Hidof Rockingham met in Harrlaonthere is at present suffi- county
|
den Mlncrnl Wealth of the Bhenandoah Jlight of the
bnrg Saturday, Angnat 4, 1888, for the
ciont
cause
tor
all
thinking
people
to
be
Valley." The article was prepared and '
Prepare at. once, fellow-Pcmocrats of published because of a series of letters 1solicitous, and ere the pestilence gains 'purpose of filling vacancies in said comconsidering the propriety of enlargliockingham, lor work. No pigmy eu- then beirg published in the Valley Virgin- 'even a foothold to prepare for the scourge. mittee,
.
ing
the
committee, and transacting such
tlcavor I* expected of you; no puny cfiort inn, from "Fax," the Virginian^ Harrison This can bo done in no way more effectuinuat you rest content with. Every man burg correspondent, in reference to the ally than by cleanliness. Let every house- other busiucsa as might properly come bemust go to his post, fully armed and equip- Dora coal fields. In our article we made holder throughout the United States, es- fore it. Present; W. H. Ritenour, Chairped for a great struggle, and every earnest, no allusion to the published statements of tablish at once a thorough, systematic, ,man ; A. Shnttera, P. W. Pugh and Chas.
T. O'Ferrall.
honest Democrat must be a giant in the the Virginian, nor to Maj. Hotchkiss 1sanitary rclhrtn aboht their dwellings.
On motion, the committee proceeded to
cause. No skulking, no shirking from statement that "there is no anthracite coal
The cholera, unlike ail other pestilences,
duty now. The Petersburg tyrant and his in Virginia worth a button." We simply knows no one locality, or any one attribu- fill vacancies, as follows;
Ashby DUtrietM. Btrickler.
official mob most be deposed from their published as /arts that which emanated table cause. It may be proper to make a
S'onewall District C. W. 8. Turner.
assumed positions of bosses, and wo be- from the pen of Maj. Hotchkiss in 1877. 1statement that is not generally known, and
Plain* Dirtriet;—John Harrison.
lieve that there are enough right-minded Our article was copied and commented yet it is strictly accurate: A great many of
Lintille DUtriet;—Chrrlos P. Brook.
people in this State—those who despise upon by the Induttrial South and many our readers may not attach any especial
Central DUtriet;—Robert Eastham.
petty tyranny and hypocricy—to depose other papers that make a specialty of the importance to it, yet is true, that the cholOn
motion, the Committee, deeming it
the creature who ussumos to be '-the boss" mineral developments of the country.
era has put in, for many years, an appearexpedient to enlarge the Committee to five
1ance in the United State every seventeen
of a million and a quarter Virginians.
We were no little snrprised to read in
To-day wo reprint the grand platform of Maj Hotchkiss' Virginia* for July, a con- years, and the year 1888 is the seventeenth members in each District, proceeded to
the Lynchburg Convention.
Wo shall tradiction of our assertion that anthracite year since it last appeared here. The years elect three additional members from each
keep it before the people; and we chal- coal did exist in large quantities, and of which the grim monster, death, made such District, as follows :
Aihby;—W. H, Blakomore, B. P. Ritchlenge assault upon a single plank of it. merchantable qualities, in the Dora coal havoo among our citizens, by cholera,
ie,
M. J. Meyerhtoffer..
Purilo attempts at ridicule will be made fields.
were, 1781, 1798, 1815, 1882, 1849, 18C0.
Stonewall:—O. 8. Gibbons, H. H. Spinby some silly, twaddling coalition prints,
One thing is certain, Maj. Hotchkiss was And now what shall 1888 record ? The
but the intelligent men of the best of the either tcriibly mistaken when he wrote his 'daily papers are filled with the terrible dle, Dr. G. W. Kemper.
Plains:—Erasmus Neff, George Wittig,
coalition press are badly frightened by the report for the "Royal Land Company" in ravage of this disease in Egypt, the deaths
A. H. Fulk.
manner in which the people of Virginia 1877, or else ho was laboring under a men- in Cairo alone numborlng from six to eight
Lintille:—J. B. Gnngwor, Joseph Wenare rallying around the Democratic stan- tal aberration when ho wrote the follow- hundred a day affording a striking illstra1ger, J. R. Price.
dard and our grand platform as enunciated ing, in the July Virginia*:
tion of the difficulty of staying the progress
Central;—J. 8. Harnsberger,'Wm. M.
nt Lynchburg. "Hilly the Kid" is almost
"An attempt has been made, by recent 1of the disease. There are, indeed, some Loewonbach, James M.Xinaweaver.
paralyzed, and he is sending his emissaries publications in the newspapers to show peculiarities of cholera, not generally
On motion, J. K, Smith and J. P. Kcrr
into the "black belt," and in fact into al- that the Editor of this paper reported fa- known, which render its progress in ail dimost every colored man's cabin and man vorably on the Dora anthracite coal-field rections almost inevitable. A medical wri- were elected secretaries ol the Committee.
On motion, J. 8. Harnsberger was elected
in 1877, recommending it as a good invest
sion, trying to further deceive those whom mcnt
for coal mining purposes. He did no ter in the New York Time*, whose contri- treasurer of the Committee.
he has so shamelessly defrauded, and hop- such thing, as every party then interested bution indicates familiarity with the snhOn motion, llesolted, That the Commiting to ral'y them again to the support of knows, and more, he warned them that fail- ject, states that It is not always the csse
tee be called to meet at the Pollock House,
ure
would
attend
their
efforts
to
got
a
comhis trailing standard.
that a man attacked becomes at once vio- Harrisonburg, on Saturday next, August
coal thofe—as it did, alter nn exThe efforts of the coalition emissaries, mercial
penditure of large sums of money. Others lently ill. On the contrary, not a few per- 11, 1888, at eleven o'clock a. m., for the
the tools of a treacherous director general, represented favorably, ho did not, as a sons are able to go about their ordinary
purpose of determining the time of holdwill not avail. From all sections of the proper reading of his report will show."
business for days after the disease has made a convention to nominate candidates to
But, Major, you did endorse every word its appearance. No one knows that they
State come the muttorings of a fearful
storm that will wreck Mahoneism. Since that was published, in the book you wrote, are sick; sometimes they are themselves represent Rockingham county in the next
the capitation qualification repeal, the col- or rather edited, for the "Royal Land Com- unaware that anything serious is the mat- Senate and House of Delegates, and the
ored voter has discovered that he is free to pany." You endorsed, heartily endorsed, ter with them, and they may even recover manner and mode of appointing delegates
vote as he pleases, and in meetings assem- every word that we printed Irom the pens without finding out that they have had the to said convention, and for the transaction
bled, like the patriots of 1770, are declar- of such eminent miuerologisia as Messrs. dread disease. They travel from place to of such other business as may properly
ing that they aie/rw; that they will »otc Booth & Garrett, Prof. R. P. Stevens and place, and carry the pestilence with them come before the committee.
On motion Committee adjourned.
as they please; that they have done the Prof. R. B Osborne. You should remem to many Different quarters. The writer reW. H. RitknoCR,
voting with and made Mahonc, but have her, Major, that our article was edited from ferred to believes that the cholera is most
A.
Shutters,
Scc'y.
Chairman.
not seen any benefit from it; that the your own ptMMed report.
frequently carried to the counties of WestLynchburg convention has pledged to them
You sny "others represented favorably" ern Europe in this way. A person in the
Since the Lynchburg Convention the
the control of their own schools, and that and that you did not; on pages 12 and 13 first and middle stages of the disease comes Funders are singing "this way freemen 1"
they will vote with that party, of whatev- of your own book we find the following into a town, attends to bis business, and They mean to sing "this way freedmen,"
they were afraid that the addition of
er name, that assures to them the greatest from your own report:
leaves it apparently well. Shortly after but
the d would make it too much nigger."—
benefit as a race. The colored man is
"Tracts 1 to 12 and 15, containing 141,- cases break out in different parts of the Spirit.
awakening at last, and ho will visit just 827 acres, owned in fee, and tract 14, of place, and all are at a loss to account for
You still call the frecdman "nigger." We
acres, held by a 91) years" lease, have
retribution upon those who have deceived 720
been mentioned as iron lands, but they are them. Indeed it is rather surprising that supposed the war made the colored people
him in order to use him, and then cast him also anthracite coal lands, as stated in the cholera does not more frequently make its freemen, and if they consult their own inteaside as they would as queczed lemon skin, Deed of Trust.
way to the West. It is always present in rests they will hearken unto John W. Dan"The coal measures here found are those India. Every two or three years it makes iel's war cry. Possibly Billie Mahone
without one single substantial benefit.
of the tub enrboni/erov*, or lowest coal its appearance at Mecca. This time the
Not only the old men but the young group—formations
thinks he owns the colored voters; next
X and XI of the VirDemocrats are fulling into line. Reorgan- ginia and Pennsylvania surveys—and it is disease is believed to have "been brought November will tell a different tale.
ization of the party is being carried for- in No. X, the Vespertine, that Prof Wm. up from Bombay through the Suez canal to
ward all over Virginia, aud although only B. Rogers locates the coal fields of Augus- Port Said and Damietta, and thence up
The Harrisonburg coalitionists are very
preliminary steps have so far been taken, ta and Rockingham, most of which are the Nile to Cairo and the neighboring much torn up in their minds about the
in these lands.
yet already enough has been accomplished embraced
"The subjoined excellent report of Mr. towns. As usual the Mohammedan coun- Demooyatio County Chairmanship. They
to show that the party is in earnest, and Geo.
B. Strauch, the mining engineer of tries. the government and the people are evidently fear Ritenour, and are at the
"strictly business" will be its watchword the Royal
Land Company, with its accom alike ignorant of the first rules of sasitary same time apprehensive that a change
for the Fall campaign of this year, which panying theoretical
cross section, which I science, and are too sincere fatal!its to put
will be the precursor of the yet grander
would not benefit tbom. "Rest perturbed
fully endorse, as it agrees with my own
and more glorious victory of 1884.
them in force even if they understood them. spirit"—just fix up your Rock Paul—Dr.
observations
as
recorded
in
several
preTo-day we cannot enter as fully into the
discussion of these matters as we desire, vious reports, gives a correct idea of the Wo hear of persons in the last stages of the Webb—White Williamson diflioulty, and
lor we necessarily surrender space to other condition and thickness ol the coal seams disease being carried through the narrow there will be no oil needed to allay the
important topics. But events are rushing here found, as at present developed.
and crowded streets of Cairo, of their troubled waters of either of the political
"The report of Messrs Booth and Garalong rapidly, and within a couple of rett,
bearers stopping at the doors of cafes and parties in this county.
the
well
known
and
thoroughly
reliaweeks we shall bo ongagnd in a new campaign, and we hope and expect.to bear our ble analysts, of Philadelphia, presents the giving the patients drink from out the
We learn from the Whig that Hon. John
lull share iu the discussion of all political facts of the kind, composition, character, water-bottle used by all the guests. When,
present development, properties, number under the pressure of outside opinion, some Paul will resign his seat in Congress Sept.
matters of interest to the people.
—♦ Owing to a press of aJvertiscmeuts of bed, &c., of these coals so fully and in attempts were made to quarsutinethe pla- 5th, to don the judicial robes. The majorsuch a clear, straight forward and succinct
WC are compelled to omit the Platform.
manner, as to leave little room or need for ces infected, with true oriental indifference, ity of the voters of this congressional dia
further particulars. Their report is full of no arrangements were made to supply food trict decided last November that ho should
Dr. J. B. Webb Orates.
the most valuable information, and its to those cut off from their ordinary sources resign it, March 4th, 1883, at 12 o'clock;
carefully considered statements, it is useNever was there better proof that Cross less to say, are worthy of the fullest confi- of supply, and in more than one Egyptian hut it appears Paul, and his party friends,
town the horrors of famine have been ad- have been about eight months finding it
Keys is one of the most healthy portions dence.
'•Mr. R. B. Osborne, the consulting en- ded to those of pestilence. At this season out.
of this healthy county, than we offer when
gineer of the Royal Land Company, adds
we state that its leading physician, Dr. J. his testimony in regard to these coals, as throngs ol pilgrims from all quarters of
The Readjusters of Rockingham are the
B. Webb, in prosecuting bis canvass for does Prof. Stevens, of the American Insti the Mussulman world are pressing into most
quiet and serene set of people known.
Mecca.
Those
from
Egypt
and
India
will
tute,
New
York."
nomination for the Senate from Rocking—Spirit.
Now we ask in all candor, did the Com bring with them the cholera. Amid the
ham, invades Madison county, and actual
So are all guilty school boys, just preJy makes a speech. We know the Dr. to monwicALiti misrepresent you, or have you crowd and the dirt in the absence of all vious to receiving a whipping.
supervision, ^he sick and the well will be
be personally an elegant gentleman, pro- misrepresented yourself?
All of the eminent gentlemen you so side by side. As they return to their homes
fessionally an excellent physician, practicjfj^-With Diamond Dyes any lady can
ally a first-class farmer, and politically a warmly endorse say that anthracite coal in every part of the world, from Hindostan get as good resnlts as the best practical
blind follower of Mahone, but we "never exists, of excellent quality, even superior to Senegambia, the cholera will attend dyer. Every dye warranted true to name
and sample.
—never, or hardly over" wrote him down to Pennsylvania anthracite, and in large them. How often have travelers told of
nn orator. As to his success iu his new quantities, veins being 5 to 0 feet thick. vessels in the Persian gulf and the Red Sea
^dwxrtiacwjmtB.
role, we submit the following, from the The case is now made up. so far as wo are returning from the sacred shine with as
Madison Court House correspondent of the concerned, as between Hotcbkiss of 1877 many dead as living on board ? These vesand Hotchkiss of 1888. We do not carc sels keep no lists of passengers ; the dead
Oordonsville Gazette :
"At the ringing of the bell, a respecta- to enter into a discussion as to the causes are thrown overboard or their bodies con•irpia.
ble crowd of people assembled in the which induce the publication of 1883. We cealed about the ship. Perhaps there is
court house, oue half of whom were Demo- do not propose to question the scientific uotliing else so pitiable in the world, as
VIRGINIA ACADEMIC STUDENTS.
crats, led there by curiosity to hear what theories of any of these learned savants, certainly there is nothing else like it. UnVirginia Stu.leul., over 18 Tear, old, who fair.
Dr. Webb would have to say. Judge N.
pasHoJ the required entrauoe examiuatlou. (eee Catawill be admlUe i, free of tuUlon fee., to th.
AV. Crisler was made chairman, and super- but wc do propose to tell our readers that der such conditions the peculiar germ of loguei
Aeaderaie School, of the Uulreretty
intendent of schools 11. W. Fry, secretary we know practically—not theoretically— cholera is propagated, but when once starXxanilnaliou. will be held Sept. 30 th. 37th USth
of the meeting; after a short while, Dr. that anthracite coal does exist in the Dora tod on its westward way there is no ascer- and 30th.
JAMBS P. HARRISON,
Webb, of Rockingham, took the stand. coal field*.
tained limit of time, temperature or disaug 01m
Chairman of th. Faculty.
He is a native of this county, and the peoWe would not give our knowledge, af- tance to its fatal travels.
ple listened to him with attention and re
epcct. He made the usual readjustcrclap- ter walking over 100 feet into the "drifts,"
Mahoneism wanes. The ground is slip
trap speech, dwelt upou dead issues, talked seeing the coal in solid masses, of over our
about the great j*ood the party had done heighth; after burning it for several win ping IVom beneath the feet ol the Boss. He
the State, and tried to bo sarcastic nt the
sees it, he feels it; he knows it. "Shout,
expense of the democrats. Ho was unable ters, seeing it burned at many places in shout, we're gaining ground," is the exultlaths wonder of the world. It.has cured
to create any enthusiasm, and labored hor- Harrisonburg, Dayton, Bridgowater, Mt. ant feeling that swells every patriotic
many cases of Cooaoioptlon when ail
ribly iu his attempts to get off something Solon, aud at farm bouses throughout the
Other remedies audphy.lclane had nttarly
failed. Bo In Chronic BhonnlaDemocratic
heart
as
be
looks
over
the
field,
funny. When be sat down, he had con- county, fur all the theories of Hotchkiss or
flam. In this dlsca*?irEu neVct foiled
vinced his hearers that he was no stateswatches the tide of roiling events, and
lu u m ilitary case. In SeiPOfBla.'whethman, no speaker, and that he was but an any other "learned man."
weighs the significance of what he sees.
orof therflch, glands or bones, It Is sn unBy the way, speaking of theories, and to
other melancholy result of Matoneism.
failing cure, as can bo seen on Inside of
On our side we have harmony and defront lid ot " 111. of Life." a book furconcludo this article in as jovially, friend- termination ; on the other we find discord
nished gratis to sit who apply for it. For
FemaTeWMkncu there never was a
To-day we print the report of the action ly a spirit as it has been written, we will, ud dissolution. Mahone's schemes beg!"
a
remeSj^lCentininng every case alter
of the Democratic County Committee, like the late President Lincoln, tell a little to faiL He puts iu this man and turns out
everything else had lailod.
which held its meeting on Saturday last in anecdote, anent theories: Once during that man; he promises the deposed to find
this place. Its action evinces that the the war Gen. Stonewall Jackson wanted a them other places, (in hopes to hold them
^*1 Huch, frequent ffHchuriatlonT
Democracy of Rockingham is fully alive bridge built immediately; bis cbief bridge- until after another election,) but deceives
to the work before it; that perfect harmo- builder, C. R. Mason, Esq., heard the orlarff edOTarlejr PorXlrttTel
them. They turn from the faithless schemer.
rMrerroiUerJl easoof the
ny prevails; that the young Democrats are der, and started with his men and built Hq displaces straight Republicans to make
▼to flrgaps, tal
taking a strong hold upon the work to bo the bridge—he was practical. The topo room fur doubtful Republican scalawags.
done. Unlike our enemies, our ranks are praphical engineer of Jackson's staff, how- Thus be offends honest Republicans. He
not made up of warring factions. With ever, when he received the order, procured has cajoled the colored voter with promisIt Is the foe of pain, and brings peace to
the sufferer. (For a book on the " Ills of
us every man is ready and willing to lay a dozen lead pencils, several sheets of es. These he has broken, and the colored
Life," ask your nearest druggist, or address B. B. Ifartmau A Co., Columbus, (k
aside whatever of personal ambition be draughting paper, and drew his plans— voter is writing "faithless wretch and deThey will send you one gratis.)
may cherish fur the good of the party; that was theory. The "plans" were pre- ceiver" across the name of Mahone. Thus
BlXsr
every Democrat is ready to work in what- sented to our practical friend, who he disgusts his late colored allies.
qu'etly
remarked,
"I
don't
want
to
see
any
ever field assigned him, and without a
The above constitute hut a small promurmur, joyfully going to the discharge of of your pictures ; I haye the bridge already portion of the discordant elements of the
built."
the duty assigned him, feeling in his heart
Mahone organization. Composed of a HOWARD HOUSE,
So with Hotchkiss' coal theories; whilst
that ho is doing a service not only to his
Howard and Baltimore Streete,
mixed and heterogeneous mass of voters,
party, but especially to his State. No free he is theorizing, we will continue to use with no aim higher than the hope of office
BALTIMORE, MD.
Virginia Democrat wants to liye under the this anUtracite coal of the Dora mines for and consequent plunder, the respectable
autocracy of a petty tyrant—a "boss"—a our domestic purposes, warming ourselves portion is seeking more congenial associa- TERMS,
83.00 PER DAY.
political huckster and trickster. From by its fire the coming winter, as we read tion, aud the great bug-a-boo of coalition
his
"theories.
this hour forward we march toward victois in a fair way to fall between the con- Tbi, house Is most centrally loeated and oonTeoient
to all tbe Depots and Wbarvoa.
ry, if wo do our duty us good citizens and
tending factious of bis own party creation
In announcing the death of Hon. Mont- and
be devonred or ground to powder.
CLOT FORD F. WOOD. Bupt.
Democrats.
gomery Blair, the Spirit says he was the
How important, then, that Democrats
AVc have perused the columns of the "mother ol Maryland's distinguished citi- shall go more earnestly to work than ever
fipiiit and Whiy in vain, to read a reprint zens." If so, we may arrive at a conclu- before; that every one shall work early BANE STOCK FOR SALE
late iu the glorious cause ; that not a
of the Valley
leading editorial sion, as to the peculiar kind of democracy and
momonl shall be lost, but that the enemy AN OPPORTUNITY IH OFFKRXD to purohase
Twenty Shares of Uoekinirliam Bunk
of two weeks ago, entitled "a few plain exhibited by tbo Spirit—all on account of shall be prtsscd, and hotly, too, at every
stock. For parlicubue luqulrv at tbo Kookiugbiim
Words."
i lh.' mother.
point.
'
'
Bauk.
July ip.tw
UAIUtlNUSiBt'ltn, vA.

Jtt I s c cTT ifucbuB. ^
THK pvnt.io IS riFqUFSTKD CABKFUr.T.T TO
notici: Tin; nr.w aki> enlarokp SCHEME
TO DC I)..AWN MONTHLT.

Jlcw ^ducvtlacmcntB.
We Desire to Ciil the Thoughtful Attention of Farmers
T» THE lUPCRIOR MKRITS OF

OBLU

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
Tickets only 90.00 Hhnvet In proporUok*

GIUIO
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
" We do hereby certify that we tupenU* the
arrangements for all the Monthly and SemiAnnual Drawings of the LouUiana Stale
lottery Company, and in person manage and
eonfroi the Drawings themnehes, and that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairneu,
and in good faith toward all parties, and tea
authorize the Company to use this cert(fieau,
with foe- similes of our tignalurts attached,
in Us advertisements."

AS A FERTILIZER FOR

WHAT All HEAili.
The advantages resulting from Us use are not only an Increased yield,
bv.t the permanent improvement ol the soil from the abnndant growth ot
grass which le sure to follow.
"ORCmULA" Is no new thing. For eighteen years It has been
undergoing trial,—and well has it stood the test. At first, Us progress to
favour was naturally slow; hut merit will, sooner or later, have its reward,
and now Its soles every year are largely Increased over those of the preceding year, and the friends of Its early days oro Its best friends now. .
It has been used extensively In Maryland, Pennsylvania aud Virginia,
and from its abundant success everywhere, wo are justified In recommending It to you as being well adapted to your soils. No fertilizer for your
use has had such unvarying success and continued popularity. Some of
the largest and best farmers In these three States use It almost exclusively
it la Succeaaftal, because It Is Nature's own provision for her exhaustcd fields.
It la I.ow Priced, because we have none of the expense of manufacturers, and, without regard to Its h'gh commercial value, we base its
price solely upon Its actual corft to Import.
We refer yov below to some of the farmers who have used it, and ask
you to enquire of them at to its merits.

1

WOOLDRIDGE, TRAYERS & 00., Importers,
64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, Baltimore,
Tx3sTi3vL02sn-ta.1_.fsr.
C. N. Sheppj Inglewood, Rockingham county, Va., wrote, June 1, 1888: "I saw yesterday a field of wheat where Orchilla was used, and I tell you it U wheat. The land is
ydry poor, too."
Messrs. Kline & Miller, Broadway, Rockingham .county, Va., write, July 13, 1883:
"The following gentlemen, of this county, have used Orchilla Guano with good results,
and have bought again for this fall's seeding. They desire to be referred to, and will bo
glad to recommend it by letter to any one who will address them;
J. B. Clinb, Cowan's Station.
Harvkv Landis, Cnotes'
Store.
u
Samuel Gbav, Baker's Mill.
J. M. Glass,
"
Jonathan Brannbr, Broadway.
H. H. Snow alter, Baker's Mill
A. J. Dougherty,
"
J. J. Bowman, Broadway.
"
D. H. Zieoler,
"
■
• J. B. Mason,
"
J. P. Zieoler,
"
W A. Jones, 'WaynesboTe', Augusta county, Va., writes, June 20, 1883 : "I used Orchilla Guano last fall, and it acted splendidly in producing both wheat and grass. I also used it on corn this spring, and it is doing well. I certainly recommend Orchilla as
a good fertilizer. It is safe for results, and cheap."
W. F. Weller, Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 7,1883: "Orchilla has
done well this year, and ah who have used it in this neighborhood are pleased with its
work. A number of orders for this fall's use have already come in, and there will certainly be a good deal wanted. Any number of certificates to its good results could be
obtained here. Tbo following persons say they would be glad to tell any one interested
w/tat Orchilla has done for them :
Wm. H. Johnson,.ML Sidney, Augusta Co., Va. Thomas L. Habman, Staunton, Va.
Noah Early,
"
"
"
M. J. Swink,
"
John S. Grooms,
"
"
"
B. P. Gaw,
"
A. Shumakb,
"
■ "
"
G. L. Peyton,
"
A. P. Anderson,
"
"
"
Jacob D. Grove, Waynesboro', Augusta county, Va., writes, July 14, 1883: "I nacd
Orchilla Goano again last fall on my wheat, and I tell you U just beats anything I haue
found yet for wheat and grass. The best prqof I can give you of my faith in it is that I
intend to use it altogether this fall. I cheerfhlly recommend it to fanners for wheat and
grass. I also used it on oats this spring, and the yield beat* anything I ever raised."
Thomas J. Harman. Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 21, 1883 ; "I bought
two tons of Orchilla Guano last fall and used it on 20 acres of worn-out land, and I have
a fine crop of wheat Irom it—at least 20 bushels to the acre. But what is better still, I
have the finest stand of grass I ever saw come from under a wheat stubble I And what
is remarkable, where I used other fertilizers alongside of it, I have little or no grass at
all! 1 shall use largely of it this fail."
8. L. Kirkpatrick, Lexington, Rockbridge county, Va., writes, July 28, 1883: "The
farmers who used Orchilla Guano in this neighborhood last fall speak encouragingly.
Dr. G. G. Davidson, of Lexington, who is one of our best farmers, says it lias made him
a good crop of wheat, that the sheaves are very heavy, and it must he well filled. He
will use it this tall. Another farmer told mo he used Orchilla alongside of a popular
fertilizer, costing one-third more money, and he could not see any difference. Both
did well. But the sheaves from the Orchilla handled very heavy."
P. J. Huffman, Denmark, Rockbridge county, Va, writes, July 21, 1888 : "I used Orchilla Guano last fall on very thin land, about 200 pounds to the acre. This land bad
been in wheat the two previous seasons, and made very poor crops. This year it will
yield 12 or 15 bushels of wheat to the acre, and there is a good stand of timothy. Its
action on corn this spring was splendid. One could see its effect to the very row. I
think Orchilla is a valuable fertilizer aud improver of the soil, and would recommend
its use to farmers generally."
FOR SALE DY
C. A. SPEINKEL, Harrisonburg,
C. H SHEPP, Inglewood.

CommitHMen.
Incorpr.rstDd In 18G8 for 2.1 yenrs by the LegMstmr#
for EdoritionM and Charitable purposes—with ■ capita' ol fl.OCO.OOO—to which a reserve fnud of o\ef
fTtfiC.OOO has since beon added.
By an overwhelmiug popnlar vote Its francblse wst
made a part ol the pr aent State Couatitation adopted December 2d, A. D.( 1870.
„
The cm/f/ Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by thepeople of any State.
It never Scales Or Postpones I
Its Grand Rlngle Number Drawings tak#
place Monthly.
A flPLKNDlD OPPORTUWITV TO WIN
A FORT UNK. EIGHTH GRAND DRAWING^
CLASS H. AT K EW OBLEAN8. TUESDAY, AUGUST
14th, 1883—139th Monthly Drawing.
Capital Prize, $75,000.
lOO.OOO Tickets at Five Dollars Fach«
Fractious, in Fifths, In proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
S75.0p0
1
do
do
25.000
1
do
do
10,000
2 PEIZE3 OF $6.000
12.000
6 do
2 r0 >
10,000
1') do
1,000
*
10.100
20 do
50L
10.(K0
100 do
200
20.000
300 do
100
90.000
600 do
60....
26.040
1000 do
26
26.000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $'60.........,. 6,760
» do
do
600
4.600
9 do
do
260
2,260
1907 Prizes, amoaniing to
f266,5UO
Application for rat< s to clnba shenld be mode orily
to tbo office ol the Company in New Orleans.
_
For further information write clearly, giving fall
address. Address If. O. Money Orders or Registered
Letters to
NJECW ORLEANS NATIONAL RANK,
New Orleans, La.
Ordinary loiters by Mall or Ezprssa, to
M. A. DAUPHIN*
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
007 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
Jnly 12 6-v
Various CausesAdvancing years, care, Kickuess, disappointment, and hereditary predisposition—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and cither of them luclincs It to sh«l
prematurely. Ayeii's Hair Vigor will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep block, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses tha
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It
rein rves aud cures dandruff and humors.
By Its use fklliug hair Is checked, and
a new growth will lie produced In all
cases whore the follicles are nut destroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brushy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss aud
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
in its results. It U Incomparable as
a dressing, and is especially valued
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone
it imparts.
Aykr's Hair Vioor is colorless:
contaius neither oil nor dye; nud will,
not soil or color white cambric; yet
it lasts long ou tha hair, aud keeps
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an
agreeable perfume.
For sale by all druggists.
B I B Q hl; S) fl who are Inlerestad In
MKjgS.
should write us lor our pamphlet on pure
fertilizers. S3-A good fertilizer can be made
at homof or about 3 I 2 a Ion by compoatln
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.
References! n Every Stale.
Agents wanted
lorunoccuplcdlerritary. Applywtfhreferences.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
nnufacturers of
Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer.
Bone, Potash, Ammonia, Ac.
16 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MP.
TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
W« invite yonr attention to JOHSTON'S DRY
SIZED KALSOMiNK, knowing that they meet your
wants for making your home bright and cheerful.
They are cheaper than lime-wash, last for years without change of color or quality. They can be mixed
and used by any one. simply requiring to be mixed
with water, therefore ttey aru always for immediate
use, requiring no experiment aa tbe color and qasllty
are seen before using. We have a complete stuck of
colors, each package covering a space of 400 squaie
feet. Qivc its trial. For sale by
L. H. OTT, Druggist.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
j
—or *—
VALUABLE LITTLE FABM.
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock*
ftiigham County, rendered at the Spring Term, 1883,
the undersigned, as Commisaioner appoiuted for the
purpose, wl.l »bll on the premiaos. at pnblic auction,
ON SATURDAY, BEPtEMBKR 1.1883,
the following described real estate, belonging to Michael Lohr, deceased:
The tract contains TEN ACRES of good land, upon
which there ia a tolerably good log dwelliog-bpnae,
Ac.; alao twe never-failing eDriuge of water lu the
yard, besides a branch running through the land.
There are two good orchards on the land.
This deslrabie and pleasant little home Hps about
two miles east of Tenth Legion, In Rockingham
county, and adjoins the lande of E. P. Hoof aud J. L.
Wise. The neighborhood is a very good one. with
the coDVehienoe of churches, schools, &o
TERMS:—One-haH cash on cenflrmatlon of the ]
■ale, the residue on a credit of six aud twelve rooniha.
with lutereit from date of sale; good personal bp- |
curity required, aud a lien will bo retained on the
property until the whole purchase money has been
paid up.
WM. O. BROWN.
Special Commissioner.
A.t til© same tlm© and. plao©.
As Administrator of Catharine Lohr. deceased, I wlU
sell the following personal nroperty belonging to said
decedent, to wit:
One-half interest in e valuable Cow, one good
dreaaed Bed aud Bedding( Bureau, one Stove aud
Pipe, one Chest. Clock, one large and oue small Copper Kettle: two shovel Plows, some Hay aud Corn,
and numerous other articles.
Sale to oommeuoe at 10 o'clock. Terms made
known at aale.
WM. O. BROWN.
aug2-it
Adm'r of Catharine Lohr, dee'd.
Whooping Cough Cure.
THIS Preparation is confidently recommended as
an excellent Remedy for reliving the paroxyms
and abortenlng the duration of the dieeaae. Its formula U shown to Physiciana. and it ia prescribed by
them. Prepared and for aale at
maj 80
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Machine Oils.
Til OB MOWERS iND RLAPEBS. Saw-Mills, and
1/ all kinds of Machinery. Warranted not to gum.
jo j sole
At AVIS' DRUG bTOKE.
Ka ike HEAT. No preparation.
Used with any c/am pen lor msrkIntr any fabric. Popular tor decoraNative
work
on linen.ftReceived
Centennial
MEDAL
Established
50 year*,Diploma.
hold by ail
Drugglste.bUtioucrs A Nvwh Agt'ih

IF 70U WISH
to take su agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or
you want a Descriptive Catalogue showing styles and
prices, write at once to
EUEBUSH, KIEFFEE & CO.,
DAYTON, VIROINIA.

Address
DOMESTIC SEWING ^MACHINE CO.,
octll-Iv
Richmond. Virginia,
By Universal Accord,
Aytsr's Cathartic Fills are the best
of nil purgatives for family use. They
are the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians ia
their practice, and by all civilized naHons, proves them the best ami most
effectual purgative Pitt that medical
science can devise. Being purely vegetuble no harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coated, they are
nlcnsmt to raxe.
take in
In Intrinsie
vnliin
picasant
inirmsic vai
io
and curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their vlrtnes, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the sj stem in perfect order, and
maintain iu hcaltuy action tho wliolo
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they are especially adapted
. to the needs of the digcstlru apparatus,
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, If timely taken. They are
the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened eonstltutions, where a mild but effcetuai
cathartic is required.
For sale by all Urnggists.
UIDlSd DRIDDES.
"""I
North Maiu Street, uoaily opposite Lutberau ohurch.
Jul

muisearoausectioas.)
for rnEK
and
Prioos Co The AviitmanWrite
& Taylor
Co.. IUiul PomiUilea
AkD.
^tJL. Av OilTlvo liXTItAcTe.
VazUlU,
Lemon, Plnearplo. Strawberry,
Ac.,etc.
for Sa.
„Tor
voting
WaterDrug
loea,
sala atfoe-Ctoam. Pudding, AVW
Store.
lAf A l\|TF. D
WT
AGENTS '
B.K. Johnson i co.,iin5iuin8i., Ukbmoud, Ta.
—
—
I^OPDOUO Xoilet Soap,
/^Iakbolic toilet 80APpo««e»e. in a bigh t»clally adapted for .ort-niug tbo aUu
and preventing
![VoV'd«iro^ngXi««n?.ffluTPu0ru7ter^r^
.ffeet ot perapintiou.
roiuoYumm.
Tbio soap u.. a healthy actioo upon th. «ktn, and
niiy be used tegel.rly
and adult.,
For saleforatchildren
avis' DBUO
stobe.
f" OWEST tricks,
kj
• best oocdb.
■'
Oortomer. and the public^^Vy pl^ ^a"
jA h. wilron's.
North Main Street, Harriaouhurg. near the Lutbaraa
ohurch.
:
—
—
A mtm
MAI/AI ** M»»ted fc.ire aT-r. rp
WAVML
| Lfc^.
Kewsnd
graphic
PictorUi
Hl&tocy
o4 the great
Wortd.
By
Medical
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world.
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uPhiladckphSj??
s!n.
Add„J
J.j.c.
C. MctUHOY
Ac
CO.,
63*
Chestnut
St..
McfcnRovAco.e^ciicuniitsi.. Phiudeiphi., fi.
—"—
■-«
Supporters.
Trusses and Supporters,
A large
largo aiook
.took of various
variona alylea
atyles et.d
arid price..
prices. Caa
Gas tAt
any case.
AVIS*
"r
<*">. For
for sale
aale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
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Vdriety;
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VALLEY
,
Attcotlon
Demoorfttlo
Committeomen,
>
Harrlaonburjt's Opportunity.
A City Alive to a Motnoraltlei Occameis,
Scteotlffcnlly Accounted flip, and Aomo
■ ml Iteiermlned to Beach UnAnguat
7th
to
17th.
Dud—la
IbU
pho*.
am
Moniaj
nlnht,
about
10
The
members
of
tbe
Democratic
County
Postmaster Jmtnes Sullivan, received a o'dork, MIm Lid* L. Bowmma. dauablor ot AUun.
precedented Uesulu.
Remote Cnaeev that produce Pain■lor Bowman, doe'd. fomerlr of Woodalook, agad 93 '(COftimlttee, are rt^MRted to'meet at the
ful BomlK* Explained.
letter last week froea F. H. Boffnm, Esq., roar*
PROGRAMME.
and 9 months.
The arrangements for the coming Oriole
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have a chance to repay the veterans of the about the tSth inst. That it is a serious loss meeting of the Royal Arch Masons, was Mutual Helpfulness." 6 p-m—Choral portion of the body in which these effects knowledge that ber aufforinga are past aud that she is
North, partly, for the treatment they re- to many of the business men of this place timely, as the visiting brethren freely testi- class, Prof. Kinsey. 7 p m—Promise ser- appear. But one may say, I have no pain at rest.
in my kidneys or liver. Very
ceived at the Niagara Falls reunion sev- and tbe county cannot be denied, and that fied by their frequent allusions to the taste vice, prepared and conducted by Rev. C whatever
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true.
Neither
have we any evidence that
eral weeki ago. From our standpoint, we the lose is attributable directly to William displayed. Tbe Masons are not only now W Stinespring. 7:80 p m—Sermon.
Monday* Au^uat 0* 1883.
there is a tornado on the surface of the
Tenth Dav, Thursday, August IOth. sun; but it is none the loss certain that the
AT CALV^lt rON Yaudh.
think it would be a great oversight on the Mahone is equally true. If we mistake comfortably fixed but have a really beautiBeef Cattle.—There lias been somepart of our town authorities not to extend not, Mr. Mabone will hear from many of ful hall. The Town Hall will now seat —0 a ra —Morning prayer. 8 a in—Elemen- tornado is there,and it is none the less cermore activity in the market to-day
a hearty welcome to the visiting veterans. tbe sufferers, who formerly warmly suppor- about 125 additional persons. Messrs. tary music, Prof. Kinsey. S. S. Normal: 9 tain that these great organs of the body what
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and
revember. Collector Botts' office was sub- Wilton deserve prajso for the manner in
I know whereof I speak, for I have pas shade higher than last week. But quality
The banquet of the Royal Arch Masons jected to an official examination by special which they have performed their duties as views. 11a m—Sixth morning lecture, by sed through this very experience myself. considered, there was little variation from
Rev. H A Thompson, D. D.; theme: "Sa Nearly ten years ago, I was tho picture of last week. Tops this week, consisting
at the Revere House on Wednesday night, revenue agent, Spaukling, a few days ago; committocmen on the iniprevoment.
vanorola." 8. 8. Normal: 2 p m—Inter- health, weighing more than 200 pounds, chiefly ofSouthern Ohio Cattle, wore better
after
a
thorough
overhauling
of
the
office,
August Ist, was a royal affair. Over one
and as strong and healthy as any man I but there was a lunger Une of middles than
hundred Masons attended, and from the Mr. Spaulding made his report to Com
Temperance Lbctuub.—The "old man mediate class; 3pm—Senior clas—Award ever know. When I felt the symptoms I latt week.
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows:
appetite displayed. by them all, they fully missioncr Evans, at Washington, which eloquent," Maj. James F. Devine, will de- of Diplomas. 4 p m—Address by Rev. M have above described, they canserl me
not only by reason of their ag- Best, 5 87ia$0 25; that generally rated first
sustained their name as mamns, that very elicited the following commendatory let- liver a lecture, on the subject of Temper- F Keiter. 7 p m—Consecration service, annoyance,
gravating nature, hut because I had never qualitv, 4 75a|5 73; medium or good
worthy class of our mechanics being noted ter from the commissioner to Mr. Botts :
ance, in this place next Tuesday night, conducted by Prof. J N Fries. 8 p in— felt any pain before. Other doctors told fair quality, 4 00a$t62l; ordinary thin
"It appears from an official examination August 14tb, at the Court House. Grand closing concert, under Prof. Kinsey. mo I was troubled with malaria, and I Steers, Oxen and Cows. 8 87Ja$4 00. Exfor their powers of gsstronomy. Perhaps
Closing addresses (voluntary); final dis treated myself accordingly. 1 did not be- treme range of prices, 3 87 Ja®0 25. Most of
the records and accounts of your office,
the temptingly-arrayed table, together of
that the public monies collected by you, Tim Major is an earnest worker in the
lieve however, that malaria could show the sales were from 4 25n?l 75 per 100
with the inviting bill of fare which the for the period ending July 15th, 1883, have cause of temperance and practices what he
sucl aggravated symptoms. It never oc- lbs. Total reueipts for week 1957 head
Revere furnished, assisted very materially been duly accounted for. This faithful preaches. His lectures are not studied ciA Tilt with Time.
curred to me that analysis would help solve against 3087 last week, and 1804 head
in causing a destruction ot the viands. discharge of a public trust merits commen- forts, but the spontaneous bursts of elothe trouble, as I did not presume my diffi- same time last year. Total sales for the
dation, and I take pleasure ia tendering to quence, springing from an abhorrence of
Ladies in their attempts to baffie old culty was located in that portion of the week 1233 bean against 1830 last week
The following is the bill of fare :
you the thanks of this office therefore."
arc bound to receive some wounds in body. But I continued to grow worse. I and 1302 head same time last year.
BREAD.
intemperance, from practical knowledge Time
the encounter. These, however, they can had a faint sensation at tho pit of my stomSWINE.—-Trade has been moderate and
It is an accepted rumor at the office that
Warm: Rolls; Biscuit. Cold; Light Bread. Capt. John Donovan is to be succeeded by gained in his youth. We know of no riper conceal, as far as the complexion is con- ach nearly every day. I felt a great desire prices are lower ranging at 7)a8J cents per
field for reformatory work than this, and cerned, by a timely and regular resort to the to eat, and yet I loathed food. I was con- lb net a few extra light weights selling at
meats.
Mr. John A. Noon, and M.James H. Beeraif any man can start a temperance boom use of "Glenn's Sulphur Soap." Without stantly tired and still I could uot sleep. tho latter figure. Arrivals this week 5014
Boast Pig. Fried Chicken. Beefsteak. er by Mr. R. R. Andrews, at present an that man is Maj. James F. Devine.
obstructing the pores, or in any way injur- My brain was unusually active, hut I could head against 4483 last week, and 4117
ing the health of the skin, it removes from not think cmmcctedly. My existence was head same last year.
employee of Mr. Botts. Dr. W. W. S. ButCold Ham. Cold Beef. Cold Tongue.
• ■»—
the surface pimples, redness, ami the uarious a living misery. I continued in this conSheei' and Lamhl—The receipts show
ler,
J.
M.
Irvin
and
H.
H.
Foltz,
present
Consecration
Ceremony.—Emmanuel
relishes.
disfigurements caused by increasing age or dition'Tor nearly a year; never free from heavy increase iu numbers over last week,
Lobster and Chicken Salads. Sardines. office employees, it ia understood, will be Protestant Episcopal Church, of Wojfl exposure to the snn. See that "C. N. Cbit- pain, never for a moment happy. Such an with no improvement iu quality. Good
retained by Collector Craig. By this "deal" stock. Shenandoah County, Virginia, will tenton, Proprietor " is printed on each existence is far worse than death, for which Sheep continue scaroo and in good deFresh Sliced Tomatoes. Cheese.
the important duties of the office are placed be consecrated Thursday August 30th, packet, without which none is genuine. I confess I oarnestlv longed.
mand. There is a fair demand also for
It was while suffering thus that a friend good stock Sheep. We quote butcher
in the hands of new men comparatively, 1883. The Consecration Sermon will be Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers.
Hill's Hair and Wiiiskky Dye, black advised mo to make a final attempt to rc Sheep at 3a3j cents, and Lambs at 4);l7
Ice Cream. Lemon Sherbet. Water Melon. and the office loses the services of two of preached at ll o'clok, A. M., by the Rev.
or brown, fifty cents.
cover ray health. I sneered inwardly at cents per lb gross. Stock Sheep 2a$3 50
Cantaloup. Peaches. Pears. Grapes.
the most valuable men in the employ of James R. Httbard, D. D.
Prop. James A. 8ewell, A. M., M. D., his suggestion, but 1 was too weak to make per head for Ewes, and Wethers 3a4J cts
Lemonade. Raisins. Nuts.
the National revenue service. Mr. Botts
Half-fare tickets will be issued from Bal- of Medical Faculty, Laval University, Que- any resistcuce. He furnished mo with a per lb. Arrivals this week 7939 (mad
Hot Tea and Coffee. Iced Tea. Chocolate. has his work "all up," and in twenty-four timore to Woodstock and return, good bec,states; "IhavefoundColden'b Ltquto remedy, simple yet palatable and within against 4733 last week, and 8185 head
B kef Tonic particularly useful in advanced two days I observed a slight change for tho same time last voar.
The banqueters had only such a happy hours can ask from his successor a receipt from the 29th of August to Ist of Septem- stages of Consumption, Weakness, Dyspepsia, better. This awakened my courage. I felt
time as the fraternity can enjoy when they -in full for all manner of business and offi- ber. Also, from Staunton, Harrisonburg, and all Nervious Afiiictions. In pregnant that I w-uuid not die at that time. I conMt. Jackson, Harper's Ferry and Winches- women it has been retained when every tinued tho use of tho remedy, taking it in
retire from labor to refreshment. The vis- cial money under bis charge.
other article of food was rejected. I can accordance with directions, until I became
ter, and return.
iting brethren were loud in their praises of
Fatal Accident.
recommend it as convenient, palatable, and not only restored to my former health and
Qjiolefall
the hotel management of the Revere, and
easy of digestion." (Remember the name, strength, but of greater vigor than I have
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tinued up to the present time, and I beof their efforts, to render this meeting of used to convey passengers to the Fisher throughout the town, to be present at the
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lieve I should have died as miserably as
Hill
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CHOLERA INFANTUM
chief clerk of ^he Revere, was the master from Staunton at one o'clock on Friday ballots for fivo delegates and five alternates Steele, under the supervision of Deputy- dying every day had it not been for the
morping,
when
two
miles
West
of
EdinASIATIC CHOLERA
Bhetiff Price, has removed the matting simple yet wonderful power of Warner's
spirit which caused the banquet to be a
burg, met witb an accident which produc- to represent this precinct in tbe county which laid on the Court House floor, stairs Safe Cure, tbe remedy I employed.
grand success.
ALL CHOLERA DISEASES
convention to be held next Court day,
The lecturer then described bis means of
The "we sma' hours" of morning found ed the deepest gloom over three house- when a candidate for tbe State Senate and and corridors. There was an immense
restoration
more
in
detail,
and
concluded
YIELD
TO THE INFLUENCE OF
many of the happy throng enjoying them- holds. The engine, No. 282, John McAbee, two candidates for tbe House of Delegates amount ot dirt—John says "fully ten bush as follows:
selves with anecdote and song, whilst in Engineer, and Chas. Rosenberger, fireman, will be nominated. The preliminary skir- els, sata 1" But then John is a coalitionist,
Jly complo recovery lias caused me to
different parts of tbe spacious dining-hall struck a cow at that place, throwing the mishing will begin on next Saturday, and and wo will put it at four bushels and investigate tho subject more carefully, and
1 believe I have discovered the key to most
were groups of brethren rehearsing old engine and one passenger car from the the fun from that on will be fast and fu- three pecks.
ill health of our modern civilization. 1 am
remeniscences and contemplating with sad- track. The brakesman of tbe train, Wil- l0U9
The GntAT Remedy for cveiy kind
fully confident that four fifths of the dis'
Fibb.—On last Thursday morning the eases
ness the too fleeting honrs, which would liam Capon, was on the engine at the time;
which ufillct humanity might be avoiof BOWEL DISORDER.
soon cause them to disband, not to meet as he was killed instantly. Fireman RosenCALrsriiENics.—Mr Jas. Roller's horse Academy building at the Grove Church ded were the kidneys and liver kept in
berger died about eight o'clock Friday gave a free exhibition in calisthenics Mon- two miles South of Mt. Crawford, was en- perfect couditiun. Were it possible to
a body for another year.
Captain In B. Foss, of Coldsborough.'
morning, and Engineer McAbee died about day morning on Court House Square. He tirely consumed by fire. It had been used control tho action of tho sun, cyclones
Maine, aays : " One of my uilors wa. nttackcould
undoubtedly
bo
averted.
That
howtd
.evcrcly with cholera morbuft. WcadThe Lucky Man—Raleigh Again Gets a five o'clock Friday evening, from injuries bad been fastened, on East Market Street, as a dwelling house ftma number of years,
| miilbtcrcd Pain Killer, and saved him."
ever, is one of the tilings that cannot be.
Big Prize.
received. Conductor Jacob Rboderick was to a SB-pound bitching-plate, which he and the last occupant was Mrs. Mary Switz- But I rejoice to say that it is possible to
J-W.Simonds, Drattlcboro.Vt.,says: "In
I Cases of cholera morbu. ana sudden nttachs In the Drawing of The Louisiana State unhurt. There was no one on the train pranced through the streets with, swing- ex, who bad vacated tho premises. It control the kidneys and liver; to render
.of
summer aomplaiuts. 1 have never found it;
was
owned
by
Gen.
John
E.
Roller.
Tho
their
action
wholly
normal,
and
their
efi la fail."
Lottery, J une 12th, one-tenth of the grand except the men above named. The funer- ing it around promiscuously. The citizens
fect upon the system that of purifiers rattier
fire
was
doubtless
the
work
ui
ad
incendiprize of |160,000 was won by a Raleigh al of Engineer McAbee on Sunday last, at generally gave him a wide berth, as he
than poisoners. That this end has been
ary.
accomplished largely by means of the remman, Mr. Gustave Rosenthal, who deserves Harpers Ferry, was largely attended, swung the weight with great vigor. He
■ ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
edy 1 have named I do not have a doubt,
every smile fortune may give. He sent as was that of Messrs. Capon and was finally captured in front of the SpotsLutheran Picnic.—Our town contrib- and I feel it my duty to make this open
through the express, and received the drafts Rosenberger, at Strasburg, on last Satur- wood hotel.
uted about forty-five visitors to tbe Luther declaration for tbe tbiightenment ot tho j;vouung Short of Unmistakalrio
on New York for the 115,000. The trans day. All of these unfortunate gentlemen
Benefits
profession and for tho benefit of suffering
A cheap trip to Louisville, Ky., is that an picnic which was held at Fisher's Hill humanity in ail parts of the world.
action was a prompt one. Mr. R. has long had numerous friends here) and their sad
Conferred upon tens of thonsnnda of
Thursday
last.
The
Harrisonburgers
ar
offered by the O. & O. R. R., that is selsufferers could origluatc am) maintain,
been recognized as one of the brightest of' fate has caused sincere grief.
rived home at about ten o'clock at night,
Work Given Out On receipt of your the reputation which Ayer's, Sarsaling excursion tickets to Louisville'Expoour bttsiness men. He was born in Ger|
address
wo
will
make
an
offer
by
which
all delighted with the events of tbe day.
Freedom nor a Day.—Allan Devier,
f a kill a enjoys. It is u coinpouud of
many and came to this State in 1850. In who has been confined in the Lunatic Asy- sition which began August Ist, and is now We learn there were about five thausaud you con earn 83 to $7 evenings, at your the best vegetable alteratives, with tho
home. Men, Women, BoysorQiriscii- do Iodides of Potassium uiuf Iron,—all
the spring of 1801 he came to Raleigh ; lum at Staunton for some time, made bis in progress. It is to last one hundred days, persous in attendance.
it. H. C. Wilkinson A Co., 105 and powerful, blood-making, bteod-clcansing
has twice been a member of the board of escape from that institution Thursday last, and excursion tickets are good for IS days.
I 197 Fulton Street, New York.
aud Ufe-sustaloing—aud is the most,
aldermen, being'chairman of the most im- arriving here about 10 o'clock that even- Any one wishing to go should apply to
"Goat Hairs."—*Wa have several "goat
effectual of all remedies for scrofnM«y.
F.
H.
Woodward,
Passenger
Agent,
portant committee. He has for years been ing. The news of Devior being at large
halts," picked up in tbe Masonic Hall aflous, mercurial-, or blood disorders.
KIDNEY-WORT
Secretary of the Fall# of Neuso Manufac- caused considerable oonsternation among Staunton, Vs., who will cheerfully give ter tho Royal Arch meeting, wbich would
Uniformly successful and certain, it
produces vnpici audi complete- eunta of
turing Company.—Raleigh (If. C.) Newt our citizens, as he is at times a very dan- full information.
present some of our home Masons, in a
18 A SURE CURE
Scrofula. Sores, Boils, Unmors, Vnnfor all diaeaaes of the Kidneys and
and Obserter, June 24.
most favorable light as humorists. Our
Fright in the Farm House.
plcs. Enipttcws. Skin Diseases and nil
gerous man. Deputy-Sheriff Price, assis» « w
crowded columns prevent their publicaLIVER
disorders arfrlag from impurity of tho
ted by several gentlemen, arrested him and
1% Km ■peoiflo Mtion on (his most Important
blamL Rr its tevlgwrutme effects it,
Family all taken sick at night. Unusual tion this week.
*e* "A doubtful friend is worse than a confined him in Jail. He was taken to
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity aud
always relieves and often, ctires Liver
certain enemy," and vice versa a certain Staunton and placed in tbe asylum on aymptoms. Seemed like poisoning. What
inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of ,
Coropiuittts. Female Weaknesses and
could it be I What had they oaten ? Was
friend is infinitely better than a doubtful Monday.
tho Bile, and by kaopiug tho bowels ia frco
The people of the West owe a debt of
Irreguhtrtlicti, and in a potent renewer
condition, efiootiug ita regular diaoharge.
it arsenic in the soup ? Was it strychniue
enemy. Thus Kidney-Wort is an lucommm
m
I
amS
If
you
ardauflbriug
from
of wa»iB»
vita ret y. For purifying tho
Llfc-Loug Belief.
1
hi the coffee 1 Was it rat's-bano in the pie? gratitude to Dr. Ayer for the production of
parably better friend to the human race
IvICaiCAa Ide malaria,have the ohms,
blood
it nmt no eqnnl. It tones up tho
are bilious, dyspeptic, orconatipatcd, Sidney*
None of tbe these. The cistein bad not Ayors Ague Cure. Its timely use will save
than whole catologues full of doubtful nossystera.
restores
and preserves tho
Wort Will surely relievo and quickly ouro.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 31,1881.
been cloaucd for a Jong time. The family much suffering and much discouragement,
trums. It is an unfailing remedy lor that
In the Bpriug to cleanse the Eyatora. ovory
health, and imparts vigor arid energy.
one
take a thorough course of It.
IL 11. Warner & Co.: St/8—Your Safe had been drinking impure water. They aud we recommend it witb the greatest contormenting disease piles. It moves the
For forty years it has been in extensb o
u SOLOBYDRUOCISTSePri
bowels gently and freely,acdjthus removes Kidney and Liver Cure has entirely cured might have died, only that they took Peruse, aud la to-day the most avaEabl*
fidence
in
its
ability
to
do
all
that
is
prommedicine for the ruff ring tieli.
the cause. Do not fail to try it faithfully me of kidney difficulty that had been lifo- ky Davis's Pain Killer. Family well.
DNiX-WDRT
. long.
E. 11. Ferguson.
Furm-houso happy. Everybody pleased. ised for it.
For sale by all Cru^is'.a.
.. ^
i either in dry or liquid form.
Death of MUa I.Ida Bowman.

Old Common weai-th.
HAKKISONBURO, VA.
Trdusdat MomHiNO,,..,Auoi iT 9,1883.
j. *. SXTTII.
.
kadPiibll>l>«r.
Botcrvd ftt (be Poet-OAee. Herri•onburg. m eeoondTKKM8:~fl.M Ajreer; $1.00 for elffbt m'Mitbe; 7!S
cent* for eix month*; 60 oente for four moubte; 95
crntN for two menihe. Caah In edvenoe In ell cmee*.
ADVRRTlfdNQ:—1 Inch one time $100; *»ch neon•dnnence «0 cenU Yeerl*: I Inch fl«; •»* «7 *5*'
56.00; three monthe, $4.K AdTrrttaiOR bQle due
qoerterly In edrenoe or on demand. Two luctoes.
.one 5ear. $15 Legal adTertieementa, If leea tlian
three Inchee, $6.(0. Above three lnr.bee. reHUiar
ratea. ar^ Large advertlaementa are euhject to
control. Lne.1 Bn.lo.'. NoMo.. Or. *.nt. . Hi •
.Mb InMltlon.
A(1 dTpm Tbc Ol-D CommovwiAt-ra, HMrt.ooborg. V».
HarrlaoBburKparlnr.
Po.t-Omce—Arrival
nml Deuf Mali. :
OfMsn. 7 A. M —Close. 7 P. II—Money Order Hoar.
-» A. M. to IP. M.
ARRIVAL AND DKPARTUUE.
Arrive.. Le.ver.
North. B. ft O. R. R...
8 A.M. 8 A.M.
" "
" •«M
S 10 P. M. S 10 P. M.
Boutft. "i* ..
88 A.
P. M.
II. 78 A.
A. H.
H.
STAR ROUTES.
Brl('«fir«ter
10 80 A. If. J J- *{■
JUwIey RpriUR.»,
J J- "•
Tenth Lealon
II A. M. A P. M.
Port Republio
11 A. M. 19 M.
Klkt^n....
9 P. M. 9 SO P. M.
Hew Market
10 A. M. 1 P. M.
All Mall, olo.ed thirty ml on tee bafoie .ehednle
time of depuiure.
Jea. Suuavab, P.M.
XOCAL ArrAlBS.
Wanted—rain.
Corn withering.
Days hot. Evenings cool.
Lawn parties and picnics.
Are you going to the Assembly f
Telegraphic Rat*: Sick 'em, "Dixie."'
Circus Sept. 10th. Don't forget the date.
Excursion Next Sunday to Mt. Jackson.
Oo.
The blackberry season is drawing to a
close.
"Counterfeit beauties" have "made up"
faces.
Colliccllo hops. Society reporter decamped.
It is too late to commence now to dry
blackberries.
TFtre wo so newsy this week ? Ask the
telegraphere.
Profanity don't have half as much effect
on a mule as a club.
"Dog days" end August 18. "You'll feel
better then, probably.
Are you going to the Oriole ? If so, be'
gin to get ready now.
Dr. Harris can be found at the Spotswood Hotel until Oct. 1st.
The ground is as dry as some of our
"topers" after a Sunday drouth.
Eat good sound fruit and matured vegetables. Less meats will thus suffice.
The Chestnut Ridge pine peddlers are
now sighting out for next winters stock.
Watermelons, peaches, etc., are coming
in more and more freely daily. Let 'em como.
Miss Jennie Crow, of Stanardsville, is
spending several weeks with Miss Blanch
Hockman in this place.
Sec how curious it would look if some
of you pretended "business men" would advertise iu the town papers.
Now thatthe new city council is sworn in,
let them get down to business to keep the
other fellows from swearing.
The fashion has changed. Don't say
girls, I am "making a mash," but instead
"I am chilled on that fellow."
Ladies! Ayer's Hair Vigor is a superior
and economical dressing. It has become an
indispensable article for the toilet.
Mr. John Nisewamler, residing nearLinville, died suddenly on Sunday last, of
heart disease. He was about 70 years of
age.
Don't talk to your girl about the weather
when its hot—say about 95 in tbe shade
Try ice cream. The girls don't chill so
easy.
Use disinfectants right along now. Copperas solution can be had of the druggists.
Use it liboraliy. Also use time. Both
cheap.
If you cannot go to a watering place,
get a pitcher of iced lemonade an d a palmloaf fan, and go into the back yard. Two
to one there will be as much fun in it.
Some Virginia newspapers continue to
advertise for dead beat and swindling advertisers, although frequently warned.
They put a poor estimate on their papers
by so doing.
Ayer's H air Vigor is safe, agreeable and
beneficial. It is tbe most elegant, and its
effects are very lasting, making it the most
economical oi toilet preparations. By its
use ladies can keep their hair abundant and
natural in color, lustre, and texture.
Miss Maggie Ott, who has been spending
some weeks with relatives and friends in
Kockbridge and Augusta counties, returned home on Monday last, accompanied by
Miss LillieOtt, of Augusta, who will spend
several weeks in this place.
"Wes." - The last "form" was on the
press when your interesting letter arrived.
Our readers will, as a consequence, be deprived of their weekly Mt. Crawford letter
—which is one of the Commonwealth's
brightest features.
The "Oriental Magazine," a fine literary
monthly, published in Baltimore, free, to
every new cash subscriber for one year,
from this date forward. We hope the la
dies will take hold of this offer. It is a rare
one for them, as the Magazine is a very interesting one to them. Call and see it.
Many persons are so much afraid of
lightning that they go in the house, shut
the doors and windows, and some jump
into bed and cover over head and ears.
And yet we have seen lovers sit on the
porch amid such storms, perfectly reckless
like and when the danger of attraction
was so manifest. Queer isn't it ?
The beautiful and popular Cantata of
"The Flower Queen, or Coronation of the
Rose," will be rendered in tbe Court House
Monday, August 13th, 1888, at 8 P. M., for
the benefit of Episcopal Rectory, by a full
Chorus, supported by ladies of acknowledged talent. Admission, 25 cents; Reserved seats, 30 cents—to be had at Ritcnour's Jewelry Store, Corner Main and East
JIarkst Streets,

^ttlaccUanccruB ^(Lujectl»emctita.
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I 883, baltimort^WKKKLV SCN. 1883.,
ENLARGED AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION.
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO INCREASE IN PRICE.
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION
—A NEB'SPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS
IN COMPACT SHAPE--ENTRRTAtNlO STORIES— ROMANCES, NARRATIVES OF
ADVENTURE AND POETRY.
The columns of THE WEEKLY SDN gi e all fho
Foreign and Domcetic Ne^s of the World in the various departineuiM of Politics, Commerce. Finance,
litisiueiiB, Literature, the Arts and Scioucn.
Correppoudeuce from the great centres of activity,
WiuJitngton, Now York, San Frnucibco, London and
Paris,
Articles upon the latest dDooverles. keeping tl»e
reader abreaai of the times in all that relates to tbn
Ji.-iboratory, ilio Workshop, the Fiinn, the Orchard.
tbeGardeu and the Dairy; also FULL COMMERCIAL.
FINANCIAL, COTTON, CA'ITI.E, MARKET AND
STOCK REPORTS.
Pur.- in tone, no parent frara to place THE BAI^
TIMORE WEEKLY SUN iu bis cliildreii's hands.
Conservative in view, THE WEEKLY SUN presents
facie nndiatorted I y pnrtlsau feeling. Conifsirt iu
style, THE WEEKLY SUN says much in few words.
Sl.OO. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SUN. Sl.OO.
TERMS—Invariably Cosh iu Advaueo Postape
Free to all feubecrlbers iu tho United States and
Canada.
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS.
1883.
PREMIUM COPIER
1883.
TO GETTERS UP OF CI.UBR.
FOR THK "DALITMORE WEEKLY SUN."
FIVE COPIES
$ 5 00
With au extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one
year
TEN COPIES
10 00
With nn extra copy of tho Weekly Rnu one
yen-, and oue copy of the Daily Bun three
months.
FIFTEEN COPIES
15 00
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Snu one
year, ami one copy of the Daily Sun six
mouths
XWF.NiY COPIES
20 00
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun nine
months.
THIRTY COPIES
30 00
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and
one copy of tho Daily Sun oue >ear.
PORTY COPIES
40 CO
With au extra copy of Ibe Weekly Snu and
oue copy of the Daily Sun oue year, also au
extra copy of the Dally Sud for six mouths.
FIFTY COPIES
50 CO
With au extra copy of the B eekly Sun aud
two copl«B of the Daily Sim oue year.
SEVENTY FIVE COPIES
:.... 75 00
With au extra copy of the Weekly Sun aud
three copies of the Daily Sun one year.
ONR HUNDRED COPIES
100 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun aud
four oopiea of the Daily Sua one year.
Gettere up of Clubs will find the above terms the moat
Jiberal that con be offered Ly a Firbt-Llass Fumily
Journal.
The aafest method of traziemitting money by nmil
is hy check, o:- poetoffice money order.
Ho deviation from publiabed terinH.
Address
A. B. ABKLL A CO., Publishers,
Sum Iuom Duiuiko.
,1»n4
Baltimore. Md.
Hall's Vegf.tahi.b Sicilian IIaiii
3!km'.\vli! is a scientific coinbhiittion
of some of the most powerful restorative agents in the vegetable kingdom.
It restores gray hair to Its original
color. It makes the scalp white ani
clean. It cures claiiilrutr and humors,
nncl failing-out of the hair. It furnishes
the nutritive principle by which tin
hair Is nourfsiicd ami supported. It
makes the hair moist, soflr and glossy,
nnd Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It IS the most economical pceparation
over offered to tlic public, as Us effects
remain a long time, making only an
occasional npplicaUou necessary. It is
recommended and used by eminent
medical men, and oniclally endorsed by
the State Assayer of Massachusetts,
'i'lie popularity of nail's Hair llcaewcr
lias increased with tho test of many
years, both in tills country and i;i
foreign lands, aud It is now known and
used in ail the clvlUtcd countries of
the world,
I'or sale by all dealers.

ffeofcssiomtl garflg.
aEO. (}. GRATTAN,
tt'rrORNKT-AT-I.AW, HAKniNoifmrsa, Va. JVOOct
South Side of OoarVHooM SQiraro.
» The Cora Dentl«t and Flumber.
W.
M.
HAZLE6R0VE,
P. A. DAINGERFTELD.
One of those mistftkM that are llnble
HAHMSONBUAO. VA. J^Offcs
to occur in tho best regulated families ATTORITKT-AT-LAW,
South old* of tho Publlo SqaBro, 1b SwItBor^o now
HAJIRISONBURG, VA.
made quite a laugh in a West side resiheiniBf,
dence a few days ago. The lady of the
E. A. 8HANDS,
house had been grumbling about a corn
ATT0RNE7-AT LAW, IIabbikommiiio, Va. Ofllco In
on
her
foot
tor
months,
and
her
husband
arrj
tho old Olork'o Ofltoo Building, up otolro. Corafnl
had tried In vain to get her to consent
oltouUon to oolloctlUD of olotraB.
oopM
to have a "comdentist" come up and
ZELL'S ECONOMIZER;
GEORGE
E.
SIPE,
remove it, but she was afraid it would
"
S. 0. DISSOLVED HIGH-GRADE BONE ;
W. HARBiBONBeoa, Va. OIBoo
hurt, and she suffered along until Tues- ATT0BSE7-AT-tA
wsot otdo ofOourt-rord Sqnoro, In Rorrlo Bnlldtug
«
CALVERT GUANO.
day, when in a moment of agony she
Prompt oltentton to All legal bnslnBU.
JanSO
told the old man to send up bis com
dentist as quick as ho had a mind to.
ED. 8. CONRAD,
(SBOOEBOOB TO VAROB* 0 OOUBAD.)
He went down to his office nnd ordered
Champion
drain and Fertilizer Drills; tlic corn man to go up. He had already ATTOREKT-AT-LAW, Habbibobboro. Va. Thebual.
neaa of the lolo Arm will rocolTO tho stUution of
onlored a plumber to go to the house
tho onrvlTtng portnar.
nojt
aud mend some gas fixtures that had
Roland Chilled Plows; Grader Wheat Fans;
n.
T.
BTBATKB.
WiartBLD
LlOOBTT
sprung a leak, and the plumber got
8TRAYER & LIGGETT,
there lirst. The lady gave orders that
a man called with home corn tools, to ATTORNEYS.AT-LmW, Habbibowburo, TA. Offlre
RUSSIAN RED
SEED WHEAT I if
South-side
Public Square, opposite Ibe Big Spring
send him Up to her room. Tho plumber
mblS
rung
the
bell,
and
on
being
asked
where
The above goods are all justly celebrated for their worth and durability. tho work was to be done, the girl told
G. W. BERLIN,
HARBinoifBURO,Ya#, will pr»o^
him to go up to tho lady's room, and ATTOKKET-AT-LAW.
"BUY THEM IF YOU WANT THE BEST."
Uce
in
the
Courtn
of Rockingham and adjotnlng
tho man went up. He had a roll of.
conntiea and the United States Courta hbld at thie
cloth with tools in it, and as be put it
place. AVOflQce in Swlteer'a new bailding on the
Public Sqnare.
down on tho floor to unroll tlie tools,
tho lady took off her slipper, and reHARN8BERGER & STEPHENSON,
moved her stocking, nnd placed her foot
W. M. HAZLEGROVE,
KYS-AT-LAW, H &BBTHOBBUBOtVA.willprao«
on a hassock. She looked at the ATTORN
tloe in all the Courts of Rockingham county,the Sujul19
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Pletrlot
Opposite B. & G. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va.
plumber's tools on the floor and almost
and Circuit Oourta of the United States holden at
fainted. There was a big pair of pinHarrlaonbnrg.
cers, and two tiles, and a lot of iron
things that looked big enough to remove
PENDLETON BRTAW,
the corns from an elephant. The man COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY awdNCTABY PUBTHE GLORIOUS "FOURTH"
LIC, Habribondubo, Va.—Will give npemal attenwas sorting out the tools, and didn't notion to the taking of dopoBitiona and aoknowled^.
13 PAST, AND
tice the woman's fright until she asked:
montaanywborein the county of Rockingham. Will
alao prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
"Is this going to nurt much? If it
con tracts on Tory moderate terms.
is, I had rather suffer the annoyance."
SHO WALTER $
THOMAS,
"O, no," said the man looking np at
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
tho gas-bracket by the window, which ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HARRZSonBTTRO,Ta.. practice
'
had
a
rag
wound
around
the
joint
whiqh
in
the
Courts of Hockingham and adjoining counAt the Rookingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse,
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stannton, and the
leaked, "I can screw tho cap onto tlie
United
States Conrts at Harrisonbnrg* garPrompt
Near the B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va.,
joint, so the gas can not escape." She
attention to oolleotlons.
Ouas.
T.
O'FbbraIbIb,
late Jadge of Roch'm Co. Court.
looked at him and wondered wliy he did
Can furnish yoa-a fall line of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices. not go to work on her foot. He was a B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Baaa k Patteraou.
Look at the list :
great, big, museular fellow, and lie
looked as little like the way she supW. J. POINTS,
BUOKEYE OIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines;
posed a corn-doctor would look as pos- COMMIfiBIONEn-TN-CHANCKllY of the Cironit Conrt of
Buokeve Force Pumps—single and 'double; Smith's Improved Water
Rooklugta.m
County.
Alao Commlaaloner of Acsible. Taking up a big pair of pinchElevator and Purifier; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing
counts for said Court. Office orer the Internal
ers,
and
taking
a
match,
to
light
a
small
Rorenno
Office,
East-Msrket
Street, In Nicholas
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING;
candle which ho carried, to test leaky
haUding.
feU '83-tf
Wrought Iron Piping; Biokford & Huffman Gralh Drills;
gas fixtures, he .said:
Gandy Belting—worth two Rnbbetr Bolts;
DR.
RIVES
TATUM,
"Whore does it seem to be the
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans;
PHYSICIAS AND SURGEON. IlarrlaoBtrarg, Vs.
gives prompt attention to all professional oalls.
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, <feo.,-work worst?"
"There,"
says
the
little
woman,
49- Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. (mprl3
good and prices low ;
bending over and placing her finger on
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other fall rig es- ■the next to the little toe. "Riglit be- Virginia House, Harrisonbnrg, Va.
tween those two toes. It is a soft com,
tablishments; and RuBseU'e ''NEW MASSTLLON" Thresher;
and sometimes it makes me wild. J. Kayanaugh
A fine stock of Salt; Pure, Fine Missoqri Bone Meal;
Proprietor
Now, do be oarolul, won't you," as the
Patapsoo Gnano Company's Fertilisers;
Tills popular bouse now under the control of tbd
dropped ids pincers and stood
Roesell Cue Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Co.'s Pare Diss. 'A' Bone, Chemicals man
manaHers of the Farmers' Homo, viz.: Jobu and
back as though he had been struck ly late
Joseph
Kavanaugb. has been retUted.refurnished and
and goods for mixing, warranted first'Clasa and pnre.
lightning. Then he laughed out loud, put iu flrdk-clans
order for the benefit of the public.
AU
late
modern accommodations have been supplied,
and
said:
U^"Write for oironlars or call on as.
and
every
thins
uecoBsary
complete equipment
"Madame, I have been in tlie plumb- of a farht-claks hotel canforbothe
)
found.
ing business twenty-two years, but this
TIHIEJ ZEB-A-IFL,,
is the first fme I was ever called upon
—Showulter $ Thomas,—
tha luanngeraont of skilful and proper persons,
to repair a broken joint on a woman's Under
has been refurniabed and restocked with eleeant aptoe. Excuse me," and he began to roll pliauces for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as
a quiet and genteel resort will be xonnd oue of the
Near B. & 0. Depot,
Han isonburg, Va. up his tools.
iu the State. The choicest brands of wines and
"Heavens and earth!" said tlie woman, best
liquors, also cigars, kept on hand Constantly.
There is attached to the Hotel commodious stables
"I thought you was a corn doctor.
accommodation for horses, at the most reoaon*
There is the' gas-fixture yon are to putty where
able rates, can always be secured,
up," and she wont out of the room in
may 11-tf
her stocking feet to blow up the girl for
COME AT ONCE. sending a plumber to plumb acorn. Tlie Geary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Ta.
corn doctor arrived soon, and did his M. GEARY, .
• Pbopbiktob
work, and when he and the plumber
went out together they were having a
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
is neatly furnished aud contaffis a
laugh as they turned tho corner. throughout,
We wish fo make an addition to our store-room, and will great
number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
When she tells her husband to send up large
very best of fare at mode rate rates.
[sep22 tf
be cramped for room while making the changes. In order to a man to do any work about the house
now, she stipulates that he shall not send
a plumber, whatever he does.—Peck's obtained,PATENTS
and all buslnofis in the U. 3. Patent Office*
Sun.
Reduce our Stock at once,
or in the Courts attended to for a Moderate Fee.
I
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged m
Patent Business Kxclnslirely. and can obA War Souvenir.
tain patents in less time than those remote from
so as to be ready for Fall Trade, we will sell, from this date
A few days ago, as the employes of Waahington.
When model or drawing ia sent we advise as to pathe Jackson saw-mill, at the head of tenUbilitv
(June 20tli) until September 1st,
free of charge, and we make no Clxarge
Poland street, were running saw-logs Unless We Olataln a Patent.
through the mill, cutting telegraph
We refer, b^re, to tho Post Master, tho Supt. of tbe
Money Order Dlv., and to officials of the U. 8. FateM
Our Clothing at from 10 to 12 per poles, the circular saw came in contact Office.
For circular, advico, terms and reference to
with some substanoo considerably hard- actual clients
in your own slate, or county, nddresg
C. A. SNOW ft CO.,
er than tho wood, causing a great noise.
Opposite
Patent Office, Wasbinton, D. O.
cent, discount for cash.
The saw ran through, and when the
oct2()-3m
; plank dropped off a black object was
seen imbcuded in the wood. One of
^CS^Come at once and secure real bargains.
UNDERTAKING!
the men took an ax and struck it a
Mow under the impression that it was
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL SIZES OT
nn iron spike, but tlie ax giauced oft", T
D. M. SWITZER & SON,
and on examination it was found to be L
METALIC CASES,
an iron shell. The shell was pried out and all kinds and sizfis of WOOD COFFINS, CLOTH
Near the Big Spring,
' Harrisonburg, Ya. and found to bo nn eight-inch spherical COVERKD COFFINS, for grown persons, and OLOS3
with the percussion cap still in the an- WHITE COFFINS for Children.
I have a good and nice HEARSE and will give prompt
vil. Tlic relic was placed in the office attention
to burials in town or country.
of
tlic
saw-mill,
where
quite
a
number
.Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prlcos
Jpatentec
of persons have examined it. No visi- always low.
^PCC.IZ I07J
ble mark on the exterior of the tree,
Country produce taken at market price.
HEADQUARTERS
which Was about forty inches In diamJune 14, 1883-y
A. HOCKMAN.
eter, could be soon, and the bark and
—FOB—
about eight inches thickness of wood
JOHN RYAN & CO.,
i
had grown over tlio iron. The log
came in a raft from Red River, and tlie TYPE FOUNDERS,
shell had doubtless been projected into
llaltlmpre, Md.
tlic swamps borderiug tlie river, during
43- ESTALilSHED 1859
the war, from some Federal gunboat
cither ascending or descending the riv- The Largest and Best in the Souther. After becoming imbedded in the
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY their Ooppsrtree it remained there, and tlie bark nnd raixed
Type has no equal. Refer to all the leading
I) ■
.;
wood finally grew over the missile, papers of Baltimore nnd the State of Maryland. Furulsli
promptly
outftts for Newspapers or Job Offices,
concealing it from view, and accident
matter however extensive. Klecirotyping a spolinally disclosed its lodging-place.—E. no
cirtlty, Orders receive careful and prompt attention.
O. Picayune.
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith, Harrisonburg. Va.,vrill
prepare estimates, f-r newspaper or iob office outfits,
furnish specimens and take orders for this Foundry
in Virginia or South. His well-known capacity and
experience will be valuable to those who intend to
Immense Stock!
The Baltimore American, purchase nriniiug material of any kind. apl'i dm
HARRISON BUBO IRON FOUNDRY,
ESTABLISHED 1778.
Call and Examine!
P. BRADliEY,
THE DAILY AMERICAN
MANUFACTURER of LivingsVERY RESPECTFULLY,
TERMS BT MAIL. POSTAGE PAID:
ton Plows, HHI-side Plows.
Gutters, Gane-Miils, Road-Scra-BsLoOu^yl
One month
$ 75 Straw
pers,
Horse-power
and Thresher
Three
roonihe
a.5K
,
1
pairs.
Iron
Kettles. Polished Wagon-IShmWhpv
J A. LCEWENBACH & SON.
juneI4-tf
Six months
4.3) Boxes, Circular
Saw-Mills,
and Plaster Orushert.
One Year
9.3) Fire Grates, Andirons, &o. Corn
Also, a superior article of
With Sunday edition—one year...*
10.00 Thimble
Skeins,
aud
all
kinds
of MILL GEARSunday edition-<one year
1.50 ING, Ac. ^"Finishing of every
description*
J. F. 8NELL.
J. M. SNELL.
J. H. FUNKHOUSER.
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
lan-i'SS
P.
BHAt)LEY.
Harrisonburg.Ya.
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest^andBest^jFamlly NewspaW. H. RITENOUR,
SNELL
BROTHERS
& CO.
OJVZV ONE DOLLAR A TEAR.
The weakly American i. published every Baturday WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
morning, with the news of the week iu compact
The Old Reliable Grocery House of
shape. It also contains a bright New York letter aud Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to
other iutoresiing special corrcHpoudeuce, on ten silk- his line of trade, to which public attention is invited.
ing romances, good poetry, local matters of general
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry in all latest styles and
interest and fresh miscellany, euitable for tbe home
Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver
SNELL BROTHERS &CO. circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department designs.
Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full line of Hpeotaoles
and full and reliable Financial and Market reports and eye-glaBses, suitable for all, aud in ateel, silver
are apecial features.
aud gold frames.
ills store is on East Market street, just around the
No. 5 East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Ta.,
TERMS AND PREMIUMS •
Wise corner from Main, where he will be pleased to
see
all of his old friends and the public geuerally, to
Is still ahead and offers better inducements to the public than ever be- The Weekly American, single copy, one year...$ 1.00 whom
he returns thanks for past generonspatronace.
one year, and extra copy six mouths,
and
guarantees his best efforts to please all in future
fore. Having purchased Sugars in. large quantities before the advance, 0 copies,
or Daily one mouth, free
5 oft as lathe
pa st.
[Jad4[
and an extra copy one year free
8.00
we can afford to BELL CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN 813copies,
copies, and a copy oi the Dally Amerloan three
months free
13.00 o-oLiXDiEnsr XD.A.YS
TTt |3T T iril T A OG I Wo bavo a large and complete stock of 25 copies,
aud a copy of tbe Daily eix months,
P l\KJ L k lirVrVO i FRUIT JABS, whioh oan and will be
or three copies of tho Weekly one year.,.. 25.00
For Boys and Girls.
40 copies, and a copy of the Daily one year, or
sold a boom price. Call and see.
five copies of the Weekly one year
40.00
Tbe premium copies will be esTit to any address VOL. Ill—JUST OUT.
desired.
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce.
gpeoimen copies sent to any address. It ia not necessary for all the names to come from ono office, nor
A book which ia an inexhaustible source of pleais it nooeasary to send all the names at one time.
juneH,lass,«
SNELL BROTHERS & CO.
Send on the names as fast as reoeived. Remittan- sure for young folks, and will make the most acceptces should be made by check, postal money order or able
registered letter, as it Is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters, aud the publisher cannot be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.
Present for Son or Daughter!
Address,
GHA8. O. FULTON.
Its 830 pages contain over one tbeusand Stories
janlS
American Office, Baltimore. Md.
and Sketohea, on every conceivable subject that
would interest children, besides 16 aerial Storks by
the most popular wriiers. among whom are
BightrIftrcc papa-58tucolumnti-and Only CoaU One nollnrn Yeer.and the choice of a beamlful ulrt.
Harbi Castlkmon,
Frank R. Stockton,
How to Rest Easy}
J'.g .V .
fuiwicrlber.
'Thecountry
oldest.ov«r
brlghie«i,
Iftrg"?
w?eklv.m.f
1'iihllHhfe'l.
It Is more every
Keucrally
taken ths
because
It Is "heaT^liiml
the blia. and itb/'.t
is nisda
ihi boatPr
Elsie Lkiob Whittleset,
Frank H. Oonversk*
Lccnuse
U
bus
the
largest
oteciiiatlon,
and
tberefure
the
iiicome
lo
justify
tbe
necca.'uiry
uutlav
It
in
th**
FANNIK
WaL
iamb,
Franklin Calkins,
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.~lf your prop Lieut. Jas. K. Obtow* Horatio
e^lcst papprlo get stUMoriberA for, and our terms to aseuls are of extr^ordlnH^
WmS
Alokr. Jr.,
Av.uu. Muvt iuio
fw-r. AUdfta. tub WBKUBY TIMBB,"u wiluul sl'.^luJluuMf^
erty is not insured, you are always nueaHy about
your home. Your rest will be sweetand undisturbed and a number of equally good writers; all of whosa
if you have a policy in the Liverpool and London and ntories. bound singly, would sell for One Dollar and
Globe iDsurance Compmy. It is one of ibe oldest
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
and simngeak compaules iu the world; offers tho Twenty-five Cents.
Is
the
beat
and
cheapest
daily
paper
pabllshed
in
the
West.
Eight
pagee—M
columns-ami
nniv
•<«
lowest rates and tbe beat aeouriiy. When your pres.
handsome Volume Is for sale by all Booksellers,
dollars u year, or I'i cents a week. Tfie Dally Times-Star ia the only eLht page DuSr la the cmmfJi
ent ••shaky" policy ia about to expire, coil ou Gko. O. orthis
be sent by express or mail, prepaid, on receipt
|>ubllslied at tills price. It is Indepeudont in politics, but aims to be fair In everything snd hint tn uft
Oonuad, and be will insure you so fully that vou
will of will
price,
$4.00. Address
1
rest easy aud safe. "And don't you forget it. *
JAMES ELVERSON.
ELVERSON,
decll
Tliu puauauaUjr will receive your nubocrliitlcm ifttiurc >• no ul ifyoufulwciC'iaeiunmU.
febl5
Publisher.
PhllodolDhis. Pa.
Publisher, Philadolphis.
CARRIAGE AND RIDING WHIPSA full assortment at WILSON'S. North
Whoopine: Cough Cure.
Main Street.
juS
This preparation is confidently recommended fs an
excellent
remedy for relieving tbe paroxysms and
MAKE HENS LAYPPW^f
Extracts lemon, pineapple, orange shortening the duration of tho discaae ; its formula
is
shown
to
Pbyeicians sud prescribed by them. ProRaspberry,
Strawberry
and
Vanilla,
for
flavoring
to 1 plat food, bold cvorywkcrc, or ooul by mail lot 8 leUor-stainpb. I. S. Jowww & Co., feoaiOH. U
A Via* Drug Store.
purposes, at
OTT'S DF.UG fcJOBE. pared and for sale only at
Old Commonwealth.

HAKRISONBURO, VA.

WIT AND WISDOM,
—To rtfty an ankind thing dclibcrat®1v is like putting a bent pin on a chair.
It is a hoy's fun, not a man's.
—•' Procrastinate ees to put off, ehP
1 see. Tros bien! Then the man who
res drunk you procrastinate from the
cars. Ver' simple, ver' fine language."
Boston Transcript.
—The crowning fortune of a man is
to be born to some pursuit which lintls
him in employment and happiness—
whether it be to make baskets, or broadswords, or canals, or statutes, or songs.
Emerson.
—"Oh, dear!" sighed Mrs. P., with a
toothache; "Why can't people be bom
without teeth?" "If you will rctlect a
inoroent, my dear."" replied Mr. P.,
"you will be convinced that such is tho
tact."—Burlington Free Press.
—As the next to having wisdom onrsolvos is to profit by that of o'hers, so
the next tlnng to having merit ourselves
is to take cure that tho nicr'torioua
protit by us; for he that rewards the de- **
-erving makes himself one of the number.—N. T. Examiner.
—Lady (to deaf butcher); "Well, Mr.
Smnllb'tncs, how da you find yourself
to-day?" Sintdlboncs — "Well, I'm
pretty well used up, mum. Every rib's
gone; they've almost tore mo to pieces
for ray shoulders, and I never Imu such
a ran on my legs."—37ic House/,o'd.
—And now doth tho small boy knock
a picket off tho fence to use for a bat,
and when lie gets a swift bull on the
end of it he lays it down and rubs his
hands against his sides, and looks sadder than the "before-using portrait" of
rn nnti-Ican advertisement.—N. Y.
Graph ic.
—"Who arc thog" two men?" nskod
Deacon Gilpin of 'Sipdrc McOill, tho
other evening. "O those are tho men
who come to work in Joralum's plnco.
11c has moved to Biughnm'on." "To
work in Joralum's place! Why, ho was
the laziest man in Marathon!" "I know
it. and that's the reason there's two of
them. It takes both of them to be as
lazy as he was."—Marathon Independent.
—" Ton must bo careful in your use
of nitric add," said a Professor of
Chemistry to his class, "for, when bonzoylnaphtvlamid is treated with siitric
acid, twoisonieric monitrobenzoylnnphtylamidos are formed, one yielding
mo nono nain ido benzo noaph tyla inide,
and the other akydrohen/.odi'amldonaphalcne, and an explosion is pretty sure
to follow."—London Echo.
—" Why Is a monkey looking ont of
the window like the moon," asked a
young lady? After some cogitation the
young mun allowed ho didn't know.
"Because it looks round," said she triiimpliantly. "Well, but," objected he,
"tho monkey doosn's always look
round." "Neither docs the moon," retorted she. He pondered over it for a
few moments and linally said he supposed that was so, and the curamelo
were on him.—Exchange.

^Business Rouses.
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Tho history of Aaricnltrtro for tho last iRovcutoon years, records
no creator triumph than has been exhibited iu the annual results of
tho use of
mJmwfjy
0!»i»4J(I, n
jy tile moMOiioy of the GROtrru of
GRAIN @GR ASS
an i in tiic iuiprovcniPiit of tlio s-'lis to wlil' h it lias lieen appll'd. Ti'C largn aggrogi.e lo nirc i 'Is ".ties i mv resell, prm*u, at ouoe. Us poputarity and its worth,
its ciai u to fav r arisivs fumi —
is .
lust ttlo »iMttlnetils of* Wltl"'. II Iw C!t»*wpo««rt I bi-ing
j i-t w hat >ra\iirr plants rcipii u for perfect growth, and just wliat U needed to
make poor la ul i ;c!i,
2cl, I « i'vftVet Clio iu I en I Coinl.iuiilSoii; wliieli no iinman skill or
mccliaIdeal cjntriv aice can sue onsfdlly inii : l«v
3'. 1»« IVrfect I'm-lrj ! tli re heiag only li percent. oI ilross, cout ilii"il 1.1 it. In oth r wor ks, it is a/I f rtlll/. r.
4tli. An.litll iIiInmi a. I.ovv t-i-irM..
Toe hi'isl eiu'iirut Chenlists of our 1 md li i ve rep ate lly analyziid and C^vtiIVnI to
these facts, iin ta in rs ImVS I) en so o ten i.ei«)-e 1 upon i i luiyi.ig fi-rtilizers,
that liier IVav ■ h-ar ed cantlon, and tlien fur,-, evi-n so valuable au artlclu as OUCllII.TjA, lai- to win Its way,
JS-ST ITS IvIT3I5XTSTliis it is doing; and a- i in kes ftl ii is, it keeps tli in. Tho-'e who have used it
longest, owe Ibe mo-l of it.
tlur elaim for ihi! value of Orcliilla Guano is a lilgli one; hut wo have the testlmo iv of tlionsands t f farmers who Use It, that it is not an extravagant one.
A d now coin -s adii'tional ev.dence so eon. inslve thai all co itrowrsy Is silenced:
IKE DEHEKI OF IGRICUimilE Of VIRGINIi,
WAS ESTASLISHEO PARTICULARLY FOR THE
prnferhnn nfjnnn.-rs in tli • d tcction and prevnllen of imposition in the prcparftt ion and sale ■ f fertil z is, t he purchase of whi.-h, in our days, copsUtntos so large,
Imporrant a <1 n c-ssa y a po tion of a finncr's ,'xp .nditiires. 1)K. J. *1. ItLANtox. idniseif a success id f out r, mid f r a ninnicM' of >eats past, the Ofand AIas•li;a of Tin; SrATK Chaxukok Va., was piped in e'iirge of tl.e Dci'iirtinent 1 .«t
year.: ud i oinediat ly pr iceede i to tak ■ vigorous nn asnres lo cp ry f.ut tlic inteuii oi of the law. Anmag < tli r things he dl patched ids "•miwJiJcts " ail over the
Smtc to nlitain sainpl s of any an 1 all fer lllzcrs offered o-sold t" the farmers of tlio
H ate wii acv r ihoy e nld li.ni any, and for ard thcin lo lii. oftlea at Itjclnn nd.
'Jheretlicy ■ er.* nninb-ied and giv n for andysi- lo J>r. W. ,1. GA3COYMJJ, tlie
t'liemlst of f c Ih-par m lit. who alsi> calenhitcd and ecri lied lo the nltunl mine of
eac' , a cord! g lo liie eon lituc t parts l.e found in tliinn. Tin' result ( f ids work
for lite fall sen on of TS-J s embodi d in tlic oflleinl report pnhlished. In tliis n'p r', a ml- ses > f Ta fe t'iizors are given; and tip" innino n i'id rf/lnc. of tlie const tnent
parts of eac , is s!al d. Ace rdin" to i . many i Tf1«ftn are nof vonh the prices
asked for I! em ! < >f tlm««
vlilea are, very few can show au > xee-s of 10 per cent.,
\\ hilst OIt<'lin,I..\,/o- sinpuxsiiig idf of hers, is lerlij''' I to he If,nth dhult oJ per cent,,
over the pel e rsl;;l for i'l (S-md t » us fo;* n copy of ids It pert.]
W 'take pride i i h vlng lids high, di 1 atcrested and i controverLblc endorapmc it of our rliiiiu tluit Orenithi Guano i- the
"CIIEArihST AND BEST" FE UTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
EfJfScnd foe our little 1e ok con'alnlng vcrha Im • oplcs of letters from some of
the ino t -n cessfnl f inner-* < f the <*011 try. wlm iia ** used Or. idlla Guano for * cars
and will have nothing t isc, the hurdoli of wlmse stoiy Is—
"17 HAS MAES OUR PCOR LAKES HICH."
WooldriclgCs Travers

Co.

No, 6A PTTCH ALAN'S WHARF. BALTIMORE, MD.

lI AEACH
ud willNIG
comp'-etel
v cU&nge
>4noi| In the entire fyaCotn inl^rcstored
throe months.
Anyhealth.
pet son Ifwlio
willa thiijf
tnkc OXE
PILL
ifr FROM
ONEthp
TO'TWRLVDWEEKR^nnr
tothem
sound
such
Upoislble.
I| or
Forson:
ounng
I-'vinaleCuDiplaints
ih-sc TillsSend
h»T«foruu|>amz»h)et.
nquul. Pliyeiciaii«»nse
inkthiCO.,
inpnctlce.
by mail
for ocots iu staiup,.
X. 8. JOHNSON
Boaton,Soldjiverj
Maaa. wnora.

NORFOLK COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES
Offers more advantasres than any other Colleire for yonnnr ladles In the South.
Arl, Ancient and Modem Languages; conversation in rrench and ixerman daily. Three hundred and thirteen Pupils lust session. Charges very low when superior odvnntages are considered. For catalogue, contuiu.ug lull iuIuriuaUou, address U. li. Wiklic, Secretary, or Bov. R. M. Saukobbs, Principal, Norlolk, Va.
GEO.S.CHRISTIE,
THE OLD RELIABLE

a

suhe

thing!

mmm tailor,
IMPROVED
(Wilton Building)
HAS JUST RECEIVED III3
ca-oods.
Meat
Embracing all Gooda in his Hue, which you aro in- • Hedicaleil
vitcd to

JUST OPENING!

—FOR THE—

New Stock of Spring Goods. Protection

of

Meat

.WCAl.L AND SEE THEM.
«pl3
tcENEY BHACKT.ETT.
RCTIC Soda Water.
THE BEST IN TOWN.
Only Five Cents a Glass.

NO FARMER
Should he Without Them.

AT AVIS' DRUG STORE.
FOR BALK ONLY BY
Drupes and Medicines.
Fresh aud pure coustantly arriviug. Pbysiciann'
A. BDCEER,
J. D. BDCHEE,
Preacrif tlons aud family recipes carefully uud accu- Dr. D.Demtibt,
AUUT.KT,
AUISTAKT.
rately prri>ared. from the lest aid purest of drugs,
Ly expedeuced Druggists, at all hours ; aud all gooda
IIRIDGEWATE
11.
VA.
ROHR
BROS.,
Bold at the iowoet prices, at
AVIS' Drug Store.
Artifloial teeth $15 a plate. Gold ftlllnga $160.
OTT' CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POW- Oold and Platlua Alloy fllUuga 75 ceuU. Extracting a
DERS art' the best ou the market. If you apecialtj.
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
would have healthy atock we advise you to give them
Ian 31)
(i trial. Price ceule per package, mauufsctured by
feblfi
L. H. OTT. Druggist.
BEATTY'S
ORGANS
27 Stop*
10 RetRare
Reeds
Only SA-ODX/EltV HA. II L> WAIVE,
BUGGY AND CARKIAOE HARNESS
■i
i in$00.
PIANOS
$125 up.
Holiday
AT A. H. WILSON*8,
All style.i uud prrices, at A. H. WILSON'S liNlucenients
ready, Write or call ou BJBATTY,
Hurth Maiufct,, ucur Luihviau Church, ^ WaaLUigtoo.Now Jorey.
Norlli Miuu Street, lliurisoalmri^ Va.

